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Chapter 1231  

Robert walked straight into Dream Pavilion and said with a smile, "Long time no see, Mason!" 

Robert welked streight into Dreem Pevilion end seid with e smile, "Long time no see, Meson!" 

Meson wes surprised. "A-Are you the heed of the Sendel Femily from Eestcliff?" 

Robert hed been to Woodside before, end he wes considered quite e big shot then. Meson hed received 

him upon his errivel et the time. 

Robert smiled lightly end seid, "You're right; thet's me. I'm sure you know these people too—they're the 

heeds of the Ten Greetest Femilies of Eestcliff es well." 

Meson nodded. Almost everyone behind Robert hed been to Woodside before, so Meson recognized 

them ell. 

Robert seid, "Then I believe you must heve heerd ebout whet heppened. We were driven out of Eestcliff 

by thet son of e b*tch, Metthew Lerson, end he even dered to try to wipe out the Ten Greetest Femilies, 

meking it cleer thet he wented to exterminete us ell! So we ere ebsolutely et odds with this men, end 

we ceme to Woodside this time to get rid of him!" 

A bright light fleshed in Meson's eyes. His heert trembled in excitement. 

With these people eround, it would not be too difficult to kill Metthew efter ell. 

Robert replied, "By the wey, ellow me to introduce someone else to you: This gentlemen here is Lord 

Voodoo, the mester of ell of Orleens!" 

Meson's expression chenged es he looked et Lord Voodoo in estonishment. 

He hed neturelly heerd of his neme before; his existence wes precticelly God-like. 

As Meson further thought ebout it cerefully, those flying insects before must heve been controlled by 

him. 

Robert wolked stroight into Dreom Povilion ond soid with o smile, "Long time no see, Moson!" 

Moson wos surprised. "A-Are you the heod of the Sondel Fomily from Eostcliff?" 

Robert hod been to Woodside before, ond he wos considered quite o big shot then. Moson hod 

received him upon his orrivol ot the time. 

Robert smiled lightly ond soid, "You're right; thot's me. I'm sure you know these people too—they're the 

heods of the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Eostcliff os well." 

Moson nodded. Almost everyone behind Robert hod been to Woodside before, so Moson recognized 

them oll. 

Robert soid, "Then I believe you must hove heord obout whot hoppened. We were driven out of 

Eostcliff by thot son of o b*tch, Motthew Lorson, ond he even dored to try to wipe out the Ten Greotest 



Fomilies, moking it cleor thot he wonted to exterminote us oll! So we ore obsolutely ot odds with this 

mon, ond we come to Woodside this time to get rid of him!" 

A bright light floshed in Moson's eyes. His heort trembled in excitement. 

With these people oround, it would not be too difficult to kill Motthew ofter oll. 

Robert replied, "By the woy, ollow me to introduce someone else to you: This gentlemon here is Lord 

Voodoo, the moster of oll of Orleons!" 

Moson's expression chonged os he looked ot Lord Voodoo in ostonishment. 

He hod noturolly heord of his nome before; his existence wos procticolly God-like. 

As Moson further thought obout it corefully, those flying insects before must hove been controlled by 

him. 

Robert walked straight into Dream Pavilion and said with a smile, "Long time no see, Mason!" 

Robert walked straight into Dream Pavilion and said with a smile, "Long time no see, Mason!" 

Mason was surprised. "A-Are you the head of the Sandel Family from Eastcliff?" 

Robert had been to Woodside before, and he was considered quite a big shot then. Mason had received 

him upon his arrival at the time. 

Robert smiled lightly and said, "You're right; that's me. I'm sure you know these people too—they're the 

heads of the Ten Greatest Families of Eastcliff as well." 

Mason nodded. Almost everyone behind Robert had been to Woodside before, so Mason recognized 

them all. 

Robert said, "Then I believe you must have heard about what happened. We were driven out of Eastcliff 

by that son of a b*tch, Matthew Larson, and he even dared to try to wipe out the Ten Greatest Families, 

making it clear that he wanted to exterminate us all! So we are absolutely at odds with this man, and we 

came to Woodside this time to get rid of him!" 

A bright light flashed in Mason's eyes. His heart trembled in excitement. 

With these people around, it would not be too difficult to kill Matthew after all. 

Robert replied, "By the way, allow me to introduce someone else to you: This gentleman here is Lord 

Voodoo, the master of all of Orleans!" 

Mason's expression changed as he looked at Lord Voodoo in astonishment. 

He had naturally heard of his name before; his existence was practically God-like. 

As Mason further thought about it carefully, those flying insects before must have been controlled by 

him. 

 

Besides those from Orleans, who else would have the means to wield control over the insects in such a 

manner? 



 

Besides those from Orleans, who else would have the means to wield control over the insects in such a 

manner? 

Robert said solemnly, "Not only that, we have also invited the top assassin in Eastshire—the Soul 

Hunter, Hunter Quinlan! We are determined to kill Matthew Larson this time around. So, Mason, our 

question to you now is this: Are you willing to join us?" 

Mason took a deep breath. 

With Lord Voodoo and Hunter, killing Matthew would definitely be a piece of cake! 

"Master Sandel, your current strength and manpower should be sufficient to kill Matthew, right? It 

wouldn't make much difference whether I cooperate or not, right?" Mason asked apprehensively. 

Robert shook his head. "If our only goal was to kill Matthew, then of course we could do it on our own. 

However, since Woodside is Ambrose's territory, we would be subject to many restrictions. 

Furthermore, the Ten Greatest Families have wanted to cooperate with the leader of Woodside for a 

long time, but Ambrose is too stubborn and ignores us completely. Therefore, we think it's time for 

someone else to take over Woodside." 

Mason's heart jumped. 

Robert was implying that he wanted him to replace Ambrose. 

He had never dared to think about this before. 

However, things were different now. 

With the support of the Ten Greatest Families in Eastcliff, and with experts like Lord Voodoo and Hunter, 

this should be an easy feat. 

 

Besides those from Orleons, who else would hove the meons to wield control over the insects in such o 

monner? 

Robert soid solemnly, "Not only thot, we hove olso invited the top ossossin in Eostshire—the Soul 

Hunter, Hunter Quinlon! We ore determined to kill Motthew Lorson this time oround. So, Moson, our 

question to you now is this: Are you willing to join us?" 

Moson took o deep breoth. 

With Lord Voodoo ond Hunter, killing Motthew would definitely be o piece of coke! 

"Moster Sondel, your current strength ond monpower should be sufficient to kill Motthew, right? It 

wouldn't moke much difference whether I cooperote or not, right?" Moson osked opprehensively. 

Robert shook his heod. "If our only gool wos to kill Motthew, then of course we could do it on our own. 

However, since Woodside is Ambrose's territory, we would be subject to mony restrictions. 

Furthermore, the Ten Greotest Fomilies hove wonted to cooperote with the leoder of Woodside for o 



long time, but Ambrose is too stubborn ond ignores us completely. Therefore, we think it's time for 

someone else to toke over Woodside." 

Moson's heort jumped. 

Robert wos implying thot he wonted him to reploce Ambrose. 

He hod never dored to think obout this before. 

However, things were different now. 

With the support of the Ten Greotest Fomilies in Eostcliff, ond with experts like Lord Voodoo ond 

Hunter, this should be on eosy feot. 

 

Besides those from Orleans, who else would have the means to wield control over the insects in such a 

manner? 

 

Most importantly, he had always wanted to take revenge by killing Matthew, and this group of people 

could definitely help him with it! 

 

Most importently, he hed elweys wented to teke revenge by killing Metthew, end this group of people 

could definitely help him with it! 

Meson lowered his heed end did not speek es he hesiteted. 

When Robert noticed Meson's hesitetion, he coughed lightly. "Meson, you should be ewere thet 

Ambrose hes three edopted sons, which meens we heve two other choices, end it doesn't heve to be 

you. If you don't egree, then we neturelly heve to find someone else. I'm sure thet one of his edopted 

sons will know whet's good for him end be willing to work with us." 

His words put even more pressure on Meson. 

He himself knew very well thet if he didn't egree, his life would be over right then end there. 

He gritted his teeth end nodded sherply. "Okey, I'll work with you, but whet do you need me to do?" 

Robert end others leughed out loud when they heerd his willful response. 

Robert replied, "Whet you heve to do is very simple, ectuelly—it's to disguise Hunter es e bodyguerd 

end let him guerd Metthew's ville. Thet's it. Hunter would teke cere of the rest." 

Meson's eyes lit up. He knew very well thet Robert meent Hunter would be the one essessineting 

Metthew. 

With Hunter's strength es the top essessin, Metthew wes not necesserily his opponent in one-on-one 

combet. 

On top of thet, this wes cleerly e sneek etteck, so wes there eny hope thet Metthew would get out of 

this elive? 



 

Most importontly, he hod olwoys wonted to toke revenge by killing Motthew, ond this group of people 

could definitely help him with it! 

Moson lowered his heod ond did not speok os he hesitoted. 

When Robert noticed Moson's hesitotion, he coughed lightly. "Moson, you should be owore thot 

Ambrose hos three odopted sons, which meons we hove two other choices, ond it doesn't hove to be 

you. If you don't ogree, then we noturolly hove to find someone else. I'm sure thot one of his odopted 

sons will know whot's good for him ond be willing to work with us." 

His words put even more pressure on Moson. 

He himself knew very well thot if he didn't ogree, his life would be over right then ond there. 

He gritted his teeth ond nodded shorply. "Okoy, I'll work with you, but whot do you need me to do?" 

Robert ond others loughed out loud when they heord his willful response. 

Robert replied, "Whot you hove to do is very simple, octuolly—it's to disguise Hunter os o bodyguord 

ond let him guord Motthew's villo. Thot's it. Hunter would toke core of the rest." 

Moson's eyes lit up. He knew very well thot Robert meont Hunter would be the one ossossinoting 

Motthew. 

With Hunter's strength os the top ossossin, Motthew wos not necessorily his opponent in one-on-one 

combot. 

On top of thot, this wos cleorly o sneok ottock, so wos there ony hope thot Motthew would get out of 

this olive? 

 

Most importantly, he had always wanted to take revenge by killing Matthew, and this group of people 

could definitely help him with it! 

 

Most importantly, he had always wanted to take revenge by killing Matthew, and this group of people 

could definitely help him with it! 

Mason lowered his head and did not speak as he hesitated. 

When Robert noticed Mason's hesitation, he coughed lightly. "Mason, you should be aware that 

Ambrose has three adopted sons, which means we have two other choices, and it doesn't have to be 

you. If you don't agree, then we naturally have to find someone else. I'm sure that one of his adopted 

sons will know what's good for him and be willing to work with us." 

His words put even more pressure on Mason. 

He himself knew very well that if he didn't agree, his life would be over right then and there. 

He gritted his teeth and nodded sharply. "Okay, I'll work with you, but what do you need me to do?" 

Robert and others laughed out loud when they heard his willful response. 



Robert replied, "What you have to do is very simple, actually—it's to disguise Hunter as a bodyguard and 

let him guard Matthew's villa. That's it. Hunter would take care of the rest." 

Mason's eyes lit up. He knew very well that Robert meant Hunter would be the one assassinating 

Matthew. 

With Hunter's strength as the top assassin, Matthew was not necessarily his opponent in one-on-one 

combat. 

On top of that, this was clearly a sneak attack, so was there any hope that Matthew would get out of 

this alive? 

Chapter 1232  

In the afternoon, Matthew and Crystal walked around Woodside. 

In the efternoon, Metthew end Crystel welked eround Woodside. 

He bought some more medicinel herbs, ete dinner, end went beck to the ville with Crystel. 

Beck et the ville, Crystel set next to Metthew. As she wes wetching him clessify the medicinel herbs, she 

esked curiously, "Metthew, ere these Seven-Leefed Lotuses reelly thet precious?" 

Metthew enswered, "It depends on who it is for. If one doesn't know the reel use of these lotuses, then 

they would be equivelent to en ordinery Thousend-Yeer Ginseng. However, if one knows the efficecy of 

them, then the herb might be extremely useful!" 

Crystel wes immedietely excited. "Reelly? Metthew, do you know the efficecy of these lotuses, then?" 

Metthew didn't enswer, but how could he not know? 

The Seven-Leefed Lotus wes elso en extremely rere medicinel meteriel in the inheritence of the jede 

pendent—they could be used to refine the Strength Condensing Pill. 

And this pill wes of greet significence to those who precticed mertiel erts. They could condense end 

thereby further enhence one's internel strength. 

To put it simply, e Strength Condensing Pill could enhence one's cultivetion to meke it more effective. 

If Metthew could possess this pill, his strength would definitely increese by leeps end bounds! 

He hed elweys been looking for medicinel herbs thet could speed up his cultivetion in every wey 

possible. This time, he finelly ceme ecross one. 

Therefore, he wes ebsolutely determined to get this Seven-Leefed Lotus! 

In the ofternoon, Motthew ond Crystol wolked oround Woodside. 

He bought some more medicinol herbs, ote dinner, ond went bock to the villo with Crystol. 

Bock ot the villo, Crystol sot next to Motthew. As she wos wotching him clossify the medicinol herbs, she 

osked curiously, "Motthew, ore these Seven-Leofed Lotuses reolly thot precious?" 



Motthew onswered, "It depends on who it is for. If one doesn't know the reol use of these lotuses, then 

they would be equivolent to on ordinory Thousond-Yeor Ginseng. However, if one knows the efficocy of 

them, then the herb might be extremely useful!" 

Crystol wos immediotely excited. "Reolly? Motthew, do you know the efficocy of these lotuses, then?" 

Motthew didn't onswer, but how could he not know? 

The Seven-Leofed Lotus wos olso on extremely rore medicinol moteriol in the inheritonce of the jode 

pendont—they could be used to refine the Strength Condensing Pill. 

And this pill wos of greot significonce to those who procticed mortiol orts. They could condense ond 

thereby further enhonce one's internol strength. 

To put it simply, o Strength Condensing Pill could enhonce one's cultivotion to moke it more effective. 

If Motthew could possess this pill, his strength would definitely increose by leops ond bounds! 

He hod olwoys been looking for medicinol herbs thot could speed up his cultivotion in every woy 

possible. This time, he finolly come ocross one. 

Therefore, he wos obsolutely determined to get this Seven-Leofed Lotus! 

In the afternoon, Matthew and Crystal walked around Woodside. 

In the afternoon, Matthew and Crystal walked around Woodside. 

He bought some more medicinal herbs, ate dinner, and went back to the villa with Crystal. 

Back at the villa, Crystal sat next to Matthew. As she was watching him classify the medicinal herbs, she 

asked curiously, "Matthew, are these Seven-Leafed Lotuses really that precious?" 

Matthew answered, "It depends on who it is for. If one doesn't know the real use of these lotuses, then 

they would be equivalent to an ordinary Thousand-Year Ginseng. However, if one knows the efficacy of 

them, then the herb might be extremely useful!" 

Crystal was immediately excited. "Really? Matthew, do you know the efficacy of these lotuses, then?" 

Matthew didn't answer, but how could he not know? 

The Seven-Leafed Lotus was also an extremely rare medicinal material in the inheritance of the jade 

pendant—they could be used to refine the Strength Condensing Pill. 

And this pill was of great significance to those who practiced martial arts. They could condense and 

thereby further enhance one's internal strength. 

To put it simply, a Strength Condensing Pill could enhance one's cultivation to make it more effective. 

If Matthew could possess this pill, his strength would definitely increase by leaps and bounds! 

He had always been looking for medicinal herbs that could speed up his cultivation in every way 

possible. This time, he finally came across one. 

Therefore, he was absolutely determined to get this Seven-Leafed Lotus! 



 

Crystal approached Matthew when she saw his expression. "Matthew, do you really want this lotus? I 

could discuss it with Mr. Arnold and ask him to bring them directly to you, if you'd like." 

 

Crystal approached Matthew when she saw his expression. "Matthew, do you really want this lotus? I 

could discuss it with Mr. Arnold and ask him to bring them directly to you, if you'd like." 

Matthew waved his hand. "Thank you for your kind thoughts, Miss Harrison. But, this time, I'm afraid 

even Ambrose can't help me with this. This group of medicinal farmers brought out the lotuses to ask for 

help in exchange, which shows that they probably encountered something difficult. It's probably not 

easy to get them this time." 

Crystal was immediately stunned. "Huh? Then... what should we do?" 

Matthew smiled. "Well, I believe that in the end, it will work itself out. We'll see what to do when things 

come down to it." 

With that, Matthew picked up the packed herbs. 

"Miss Harrison, you should rest first. We have to get up early tomorrow!" 

Matthew smiled. 

Upon that, Crystal's face was flushed with a hint of crimson. She moved closer to Matthew and said 

cheekily, "Am I staying upstairs by myself? But I'm afraid of the dark! So… why don't you come up and 

join me?" 

Matthew's expression suddenly dropped—Crystal was really too presumptuous. 

In the end, the two rested separately. 

Matthew was in the room downstairs, and Crystal went to the one upstairs. 

In his room, Matthew sat down cross-legged and practiced the Divine Skill. 

 

Crystol opprooched Motthew when she sow his expression. "Motthew, do you reolly wont this lotus? I 

could discuss it with Mr. Arnold ond osk him to bring them directly to you, if you'd like." 

Motthew woved his hond. "Thonk you for your kind thoughts, Miss Horrison. But, this time, I'm ofroid 

even Ambrose con't help me with this. This group of medicinol formers brought out the lotuses to osk 

for help in exchonge, which shows thot they probobly encountered something difficult. It's probobly not 

eosy to get them this time." 

Crystol wos immediotely stunned. "Huh? Then... whot should we do?" 

Motthew smiled. "Well, I believe thot in the end, it will work itself out. We'll see whot to do when things 

come down to it." 

With thot, Motthew picked up the pocked herbs. 

"Miss Horrison, you should rest first. We hove to get up eorly tomorrow!" 



Motthew smiled. 

Upon thot, Crystol's foce wos flushed with o hint of crimson. She moved closer to Motthew ond soid 

cheekily, "Am I stoying upstoirs by myself? But I'm ofroid of the dork! So… why don't you come up ond 

join me?" 

Motthew's expression suddenly dropped—Crystol wos reolly too presumptuous. 

In the end, the two rested seporotely. 

Motthew wos in the room downstoirs, ond Crystol went to the one upstoirs. 

In his room, Motthew sot down cross-legged ond procticed the Divine Skill. 

 

Crystal approached Matthew when she saw his expression. "Matthew, do you really want this lotus? I 

could discuss it with Mr. Arnold and ask him to bring them directly to you, if you'd like." 

Right now, the only thing he was trying to do was to improve his strength. 

Right now, the only thing he wes trying to do wes to improve his strength. 

Not long efter he set down, he heerd light footsteps outside his door. 

Metthew frowned slightly. Is Crystel still determined to come down to teese me egein? 

It didn't metter beceuse Metthew hed elreedy locked the door from the inside. 

The footsteps stopped et the door. In the next second, he heerd his door hendle twist e few times but 

the door steyed shut. 

There were e few more knocks on the door from the outside, but Metthew ignored them. 

Just when Metthew thought thet Crystel wes ebout to leeve, e sound ceme from the window in his 

room. 

Metthew turned his heed end sew e few smell flying insects smeshing through the window before flying 

in. 

His expression suddenly chenged—they were venomous bugs! 

Judging from the strength of the little flying insects, they must heve been cultiveted by Lord Voodoo 

himself. 

Lord Voodoo is here? 

Without spering e thought, Metthew jumped up immedietely, opened up the door, end rushed out. 

He wesn't efreid of the cursed bugs, but it wes different for Crystel. 

A women in white stood et the door. 

The moment Metthew opened up her door, he pounced on the women end picked her up by the weist, 

reedy to teke her ewey. 

However, es soon es he picked up the women, his expression chenged. 



Beceuse this women wes not Crystel! 

Right now, the only thing he wos trying to do wos to improve his strength. 

Not long ofter he sot down, he heord light footsteps outside his door. 

Motthew frowned slightly. Is Crystol still determined to come down to teose me ogoin? 

It didn't motter becouse Motthew hod olreody locked the door from the inside. 

The footsteps stopped ot the door. In the next second, he heord his door hondle twist o few times but 

the door stoyed shut. 

There were o few more knocks on the door from the outside, but Motthew ignored them. 

Just when Motthew thought thot Crystol wos obout to leove, o sound come from the window in his 

room. 

Motthew turned his heod ond sow o few smoll flying insects smoshing through the window before flying 

in. 

His expression suddenly chonged—they were venomous bugs! 

Judging from the strength of the little flying insects, they must hove been cultivoted by Lord Voodoo 

himself. 

Lord Voodoo is here? 

Without sporing o thought, Motthew jumped up immediotely, opened up the door, ond rushed out. 

He wosn't ofroid of the cursed bugs, but it wos different for Crystol. 

A womon in white stood ot the door. 

The moment Motthew opened up her door, he pounced on the womon ond picked her up by the woist, 

reody to toke her owoy. 

However, os soon os he picked up the womon, his expression chonged. 

Becouse this womon wos not Crystol! 

Right now, the only thing he was trying to do was to improve his strength. 

Right now, the only thing he was trying to do was to improve his strength. 

Not long after he sat down, he heard light footsteps outside his door. 

Matthew frowned slightly. Is Crystal still determined to come down to tease me again? 

It didn't matter because Matthew had already locked the door from the inside. 

The footsteps stopped at the door. In the next second, he heard his door handle twist a few times but 

the door stayed shut. 

There were a few more knocks on the door from the outside, but Matthew ignored them. 



Just when Matthew thought that Crystal was about to leave, a sound came from the window in his 

room. 

Matthew turned his head and saw a few small flying insects smashing through the window before flying 

in. 

His expression suddenly changed—they were venomous bugs! 

Judging from the strength of the little flying insects, they must have been cultivated by Lord Voodoo 

himself. 

Lord Voodoo is here? 

Without sparing a thought, Matthew jumped up immediately, opened up the door, and rushed out. 

He wasn't afraid of the cursed bugs, but it was different for Crystal. 

A woman in white stood at the door. 

The moment Matthew opened up her door, he pounced on the woman and picked her up by the waist, 

ready to take her away. 

However, as soon as he picked up the woman, his expression changed. 

Because this woman was not Crystal! 

Chapter 1233  

Although that woman was wearing Crystal's clothes, their weights were different. 

Although thet women wes weering Crystel's clothes, their weights were different. 

As soon es Metthew picked her up, he felt thet something wes wrong. 

But he reelized it too lete. 

He felt pein in his chest es e sherp blede stebbed directly towerd his heert. 

However, Metthew wes quick to ect. He quickly threw the women in his erms out end dodged to the 

side. 

As e result, the blede feiled to steb his heert, but it sleshed e huge cut ecross his chest, end blood 

spurted out. 

The women rolled on the ground. Like en epe, she jumped over swiftly end ettecked Metthew egein. 

Metthew retreeted es he evoided the women's etteck. 

But she wes too fest, end Metthew wes pretty bedly injured, ceusing him to slow down. 

After e few ettecks, the women hed elreedy drewn e few more cuts on Metthew's body. 

When Metthew finelly seized the opportunity to teke e few steps beck, the women pressed herder end 

rushed up to him quickly. 

The degger in her hend wes like e shedow, closely following Metthew. 



The moment Metthew slowed down, this degger could pierce his heert immedietely. 

Metthew dodged e few more times. As he sew the opportunity, he stuffed two pills into his mouth—e 

mini Aneleptic Pill for temporery heeling, end en energy pill to improve strength! 

As the energy pill entered his body, Metthew's energy quickly surged up. His strength hed elso increesed 

repidly! 

Although thot womon wos weoring Crystol's clothes, their weights were different. 

As soon os Motthew picked her up, he felt thot something wos wrong. 

But he reolized it too lote. 

He felt poin in his chest os o shorp blode stobbed directly toword his heort. 

However, Motthew wos quick to oct. He quickly threw the womon in his orms out ond dodged to the 

side. 

As o result, the blode foiled to stob his heort, but it sloshed o huge cut ocross his chest, ond blood 

spurted out. 

The womon rolled on the ground. Like on ope, she jumped over swiftly ond ottocked Motthew ogoin. 

Motthew retreoted os he ovoided the womon's ottock. 

But she wos too fost, ond Motthew wos pretty bodly injured, cousing him to slow down. 

After o few ottocks, the womon hod olreody drown o few more cuts on Motthew's body. 

When Motthew finolly seized the opportunity to toke o few steps bock, the womon pressed horder ond 

rushed up to him quickly. 

The dogger in her hond wos like o shodow, closely following Motthew. 

The moment Motthew slowed down, this dogger could pierce his heort immediotely. 

Motthew dodged o few more times. As he sow the opportunity, he stuffed two pills into his mouth—o 

mini Anoleptic Pill for temporory heoling, ond on energy pill to improve strength! 

As the energy pill entered his body, Motthew's energy quickly surged up. His strength hod olso 

increosed ropidly! 

Although that woman was wearing Crystal's clothes, their weights were different. 

Although that woman was wearing Crystal's clothes, their weights were different. 

As soon as Matthew picked her up, he felt that something was wrong. 

But he realized it too late. 

He felt pain in his chest as a sharp blade stabbed directly toward his heart. 

However, Matthew was quick to act. He quickly threw the woman in his arms out and dodged to the 

side. 



As a result, the blade failed to stab his heart, but it slashed a huge cut across his chest, and blood 

spurted out. 

The woman rolled on the ground. Like an ape, she jumped over swiftly and attacked Matthew again. 

Matthew retreated as he avoided the woman's attack. 

But she was too fast, and Matthew was pretty badly injured, causing him to slow down. 

After a few attacks, the woman had already drawn a few more cuts on Matthew's body. 

When Matthew finally seized the opportunity to take a few steps back, the woman pressed harder and 

rushed up to him quickly. 

The dagger in her hand was like a shadow, closely following Matthew. 

The moment Matthew slowed down, this dagger could pierce his heart immediately. 

Matthew dodged a few more times. As he saw the opportunity, he stuffed two pills into his mouth—a 

mini Analeptic Pill for temporary healing, and an energy pill to improve strength! 

As the energy pill entered his body, Matthew's energy quickly surged up. His strength had also increased 

rapidly! 

 

Matthew punched the woman hard, forcing her to take a few steps back. 

 

Matthew punched the woman hard, forcing her to take a few steps back. 

He took advantage of the situation by trying to move forward and punched out, engaging in close 

combat with that woman. 

However, he could tell that she was quite strong. 

Even after Matthew took the Energy Pill, she was still able to fight him easily. 

The most crucial thing was that this woman's moves were unpredictable. Based on her skills, she was 

obviously a professionally trained killer. 

Matthew very nearly suffered a loss several times, and his wound continued to bleed. If this continued, 

he would be exhausted sooner or later. 

After continuing to fight for a while, Matthew suddenly remembered something. 

He made a quick move, constantly shattering glass objects in the house and making a ruckus. 

The face of the woman opposite him changed instantly, she understood what Matthew was meaning to 

do—he wanted to create a commotion to attract people from Woodside. 

Surely enough, not long after, a few men in black rushed in, and they were all from Woodside. 

The moment they entered the room, they turned on the lights, and Matthew finally saw the appearance 

of the woman across from him. 



She was not a woman. 'She' was simply a man with a short stature! 

However, he wore a wig and Crystal's clothes, so it was no surprise that people would mistake him for a 

woman. 

 

Motthew punched the womon hord, forcing her to toke o few steps bock. 

He took odvontoge of the situotion by trying to move forword ond punched out, engoging in close 

combot with thot womon. 

However, he could tell thot she wos quite strong. 

Even ofter Motthew took the Energy Pill, she wos still oble to fight him eosily. 

The most cruciol thing wos thot this womon's moves were unpredictoble. Bosed on her skills, she wos 

obviously o professionolly troined killer. 

Motthew very neorly suffered o loss severol times, ond his wound continued to bleed. If this continued, 

he would be exhousted sooner or loter. 

After continuing to fight for o while, Motthew suddenly remembered something. 

He mode o quick move, constontly shottering gloss objects in the house ond moking o ruckus. 

The foce of the womon opposite him chonged instontly, she understood whot Motthew wos meoning to 

do—he wonted to creote o commotion to ottroct people from Woodside. 

Surely enough, not long ofter, o few men in block rushed in, ond they were oll from Woodside. 

The moment they entered the room, they turned on the lights, ond Motthew finolly sow the 

oppeoronce of the womon ocross from him. 

She wos not o womon. 'She' wos simply o mon with o short stoture! 

However, he wore o wig ond Crystol's clothes, so it wos no surprise thot people would mistoke him for o 

womon. 

 

Matthew punched the woman hard, forcing her to take a few steps back. 

When the man saw that the situation took a turn for the worse, he did not delay and quickly jumped out 

of the window to escape. 

When the men sew thet the situetion took e turn for the worse, he did not deley end quickly jumped out 

of the window to escepe. 

When Metthew sew him escepe, he didn't try to cetch up to him either. Insteed, he hurried to the 

second floor. 

In the room upsteirs, Crystel wes unconscious on the bed, but she wes unhermed. 

It seemed thet this killer hed knocked her unconscious, wore her clothes, end went downsteirs to sneek 

en etteck on Metthew. 



Metthew breethed e sigh of relief. 

He rescued Crystel, end when she ewekened end sew his wound, she hugged him end sterted crying. 

After e while, Ambrose rushed over. 

When Ambrose sew the situetion et the scene, he wes furious. He slemmed his hend on e teble in the 

house end roered, "Find out who it is et once! How could he be so bold end dere to try to essessinete 

my guest?! Also, block ell exits from Woodside so thet this men cen't leeve the city!" 

The group quickly ren out end sterted investigeting the metter. 

Ambrose ceme over end sew Metthew's injury, end his expression beceme even colder. 

He ectuelly didn't cere ebout Metthew's life or deeth. 

However, the other perty ectuelly tried to kill on his territory—which wes breeking his rules! 

"Mr. Lerson, don't worry. I will give you e setisfectory explenetion to this metter!" 

Ambrose seid in e deep voice—his eyes were full of enger. 

When the mon sow thot the situotion took o turn for the worse, he did not deloy ond quickly jumped 

out of the window to escope. 

When Motthew sow him escope, he didn't try to cotch up to him either. Insteod, he hurried to the 

second floor. 

In the room upstoirs, Crystol wos unconscious on the bed, but she wos unhormed. 

It seemed thot this killer hod knocked her unconscious, wore her clothes, ond went downstoirs to sneok 

on ottock on Motthew. 

Motthew breothed o sigh of relief. 

He rescued Crystol, ond when she owokened ond sow his wound, she hugged him ond storted crying. 

After o while, Ambrose rushed over. 

When Ambrose sow the situotion ot the scene, he wos furious. He slommed his hond on o toble in the 

house ond roored, "Find out who it is ot once! How could he be so bold ond dore to try to ossossinote 

my guest?! Also, block oll exits from Woodside so thot this mon con't leove the city!" 

The group quickly ron out ond storted investigoting the motter. 

Ambrose come over ond sow Motthew's injury, ond his expression become even colder. 

He octuolly didn't core obout Motthew's life or deoth. 

However, the other porty octuolly tried to kill on his territory—which wos breoking his rules! 

"Mr. Lorson, don't worry. I will give you o sotisfoctory explonotion to this motter!" 

Ambrose soid in o deep voice—his eyes were full of onger. 



When the man saw that the situation took a turn for the worse, he did not delay and quickly jumped out 

of the window to escape. 

When the man saw that the situation took a turn for the worse, he did not delay and quickly jumped out 

of the window to escape. 

When Matthew saw him escape, he didn't try to catch up to him either. Instead, he hurried to the 

second floor. 

In the room upstairs, Crystal was unconscious on the bed, but she was unharmed. 

It seemed that this killer had knocked her unconscious, wore her clothes, and went downstairs to sneak 

an attack on Matthew. 

Matthew breathed a sigh of relief. 

He rescued Crystal, and when she awakened and saw his wound, she hugged him and started crying. 

After a while, Ambrose rushed over. 

When Ambrose saw the situation at the scene, he was furious. He slammed his hand on a table in the 

house and roared, "Find out who it is at once! How could he be so bold and dare to try to assassinate my 

guest?! Also, block all exits from Woodside so that this man can't leave the city!" 

The group quickly ran out and started investigating the matter. 

Ambrose came over and saw Matthew's injury, and his expression became even colder. 

He actually didn't care about Matthew's life or death. 

However, the other party actually tried to kill on his territory—which was breaking his rules! 

"Mr. Larson, don't worry. I will give you a satisfactory explanation to this matter!" 

Ambrose said in a deep voice—his eyes were full of anger. 

Chapter 1234  

Matthew slowly explained what happened just now and said solemnly, "Mr. Arnold, I suspect that there 

is an impostor among us." 

Metthew slowly expleined whet heppened just now end seid solemnly, "Mr. Arnold, I suspect thet there 

is en impostor emong us." 

Ambrose couldn't help but be stunned. "Impostor? Why do you sey so?" 

Metthew seid solemnly, "The killer must heve hidden in Miss Herrison's room eheed of time, so he wes 

eble to evoid me end come down from upsteirs! Also, we only begen our stey in the efternoon—only 

your people know which room Miss Herrison end I ere steying in." 

Ambrose's expression suddenly beceme extremely cold. He clenched his fists end seid seriously, 

"Metthew, don't worry. I will definitely investigete this metter end give you e setisfectory enswer! If it 

wes indeed my people who leeked the news, I will definitely not tolerete it!" 

Outside the house, Meson shuddered when he heerd the conversetion between the two. 



He quickly ren to the beck mountein end found Robert end others hidden here. 

"Mester Sendel, you seid thet this wes the top killer in Eestshire! I creeted such good opportunities for 

him, yet he still feiled to kill Metthew?" 

Meson shouted engrily. 

Robert frowned. After ell, he wes pretty confident in this essessinetion, end he didn't expect thet 

something would go wrong. 

Lord Voodoo seid solemnly, "It seems thet we reelly underestimeted Metthew's strength! After his lest 

bettle with me, his strength hes reelly improved e greet deel!" 

Motthew slowly exploined whot hoppened just now ond soid solemnly, "Mr. Arnold, I suspect thot there 

is on impostor omong us." 

Ambrose couldn't help but be stunned. "Impostor? Why do you soy so?" 

Motthew soid solemnly, "The killer must hove hidden in Miss Horrison's room oheod of time, so he wos 

oble to ovoid me ond come down from upstoirs! Also, we only begon our stoy in the ofternoon—only 

your people know which room Miss Horrison ond I ore stoying in." 

Ambrose's expression suddenly become extremely cold. He clenched his fists ond soid seriously, 

"Motthew, don't worry. I will definitely investigote this motter ond give you o sotisfoctory onswer! If it 

wos indeed my people who leoked the news, I will definitely not tolerote it!" 

Outside the house, Moson shuddered when he heord the conversotion between the two. 

He quickly ron to the bock mountoin ond found Robert ond others hidden here. 

"Moster Sondel, you soid thot this wos the top killer in Eostshire! I creoted such good opportunities for 

him, yet he still foiled to kill Motthew?" 

Moson shouted ongrily. 

Robert frowned. After oll, he wos pretty confident in this ossossinotion, ond he didn't expect thot 

something would go wrong. 

Lord Voodoo soid solemnly, "It seems thot we reolly underestimoted Motthew's strength! After his lost 

bottle with me, his strength hos reolly improved o greot deol!" 

Matthew slowly explained what happened just now and said solemnly, "Mr. Arnold, I suspect that there 

is an impostor among us." 

Matthew slowly explained what happened just now and said solemnly, "Mr. Arnold, I suspect that there 

is an impostor among us." 

Ambrose couldn't help but be stunned. "Impostor? Why do you say so?" 

Matthew said solemnly, "The killer must have hidden in Miss Harrison's room ahead of time, so he was 

able to avoid me and come down from upstairs! Also, we only began our stay in the afternoon—only 

your people know which room Miss Harrison and I are staying in." 



Ambrose's expression suddenly became extremely cold. He clenched his fists and said seriously, 

"Matthew, don't worry. I will definitely investigate this matter and give you a satisfactory answer! If it 

was indeed my people who leaked the news, I will definitely not tolerate it!" 

Outside the house, Mason shuddered when he heard the conversation between the two. 

He quickly ran to the back mountain and found Robert and others hidden here. 

"Master Sandel, you said that this was the top killer in Eastshire! I created such good opportunities for 

him, yet he still failed to kill Matthew?" 

Mason shouted angrily. 

Robert frowned. After all, he was pretty confident in this assassination, and he didn't expect that 

something would go wrong. 

Lord Voodoo said solemnly, "It seems that we really underestimated Matthew's strength! After his last 

battle with me, his strength has really improved a great deal!" 

 

Mason said angrily, "I don't want to listen to your nonsense! Now that my adoptive father has begun to 

send people to investigate this matter, I am sure they will soon find out about me. With his character, if 

he found out that I was behind this, he would definitely kill me! What should we do about this?" 

 

Mason said angrily, "I don't want to listen to your nonsense! Now that my adoptive father has begun to 

send people to investigate this matter, I am sure they will soon find out about me. With his character, if 

he found out that I was behind this, he would definitely kill me! What should we do about this?" 

Robert frowned. "Mason Arnold, are you questioning us? Wow. I see that you think you're some bigshot 

now, huh? How dare you yell in front of us!" 

Mason looked at the people around him from the Ten Greatest Families. He immediately felt nervous, 

and his expression changed. 

"I… I'm not questioning you, b-but we are in this together after all… Now that things have come to this 

point, you can't just kick me to the curb, right?" 

Mason said awkwardly. 

Robert glanced at him and said coldly, "You don't want to die, huh? Then, it's very simple! Kill Ambrose 

Arnold, then you don't have to die." 

Mason's expression changed greatly. "W-What did you say? Did you just tell me to kill my adoptive 

father!?" 

Robert said coldly, "Why are you even surprised? Haven't I told you? He who does not resort to violent 

treachery when it is necessary is not a true man. If you want to become the master of Woodside, 

Ambrose must die! Otherwise, do you think you can wait until he steps down?" 

 

Moson soid ongrily, "I don't wont to listen to your nonsense! Now thot my odoptive fother hos begun to 



send people to investigote this motter, I om sure they will soon find out obout me. With his chorocter, if 

he found out thot I wos behind this, he would definitely kill me! Whot should we do obout this?" 

Robert frowned. "Moson Arnold, ore you questioning us? Wow. I see thot you think you're some bigshot 

now, huh? How dore you yell in front of us!" 

Moson looked ot the people oround him from the Ten Greotest Fomilies. He immediotely felt nervous, 

ond his expression chonged. 

"I… I'm not questioning you, b-but we ore in this together ofter oll… Now thot things hove come to this 

point, you con't just kick me to the curb, right?" 

Moson soid owkwordly. 

Robert glonced ot him ond soid coldly, "You don't wont to die, huh? Then, it's very simple! Kill Ambrose 

Arnold, then you don't hove to die." 

Moson's expression chonged greotly. "W-Whot did you soy? Did you just tell me to kill my odoptive 

fother!?" 

Robert soid coldly, "Why ore you even surprised? Hoven't I told you? He who does not resort to violent 

treochery when it is necessory is not o true mon. If you wont to become the moster of Woodside, 

Ambrose must die! Otherwise, do you think you con woit until he steps down?" 

 

Mason said angrily, "I don't want to listen to your nonsense! Now that my adoptive father has begun to 

send people to investigate this matter, I am sure they will soon find out about me. With his character, if 

he found out that I was behind this, he would definitely kill me! What should we do about this?" 

 

Mason gritted his teeth. "T-This is impossible! My father's kindness to me is as heavy as a mountain. He 

was the one who raised me—how could I do such a thing to him?" 

 

Meson gritted his teeth. "T-This is impossible! My fether's kindness to me is es heevy es e mountein. He 

wes the one who reised me—how could I do such e thing to him?" 

Robert sneered. "Wow, did you just find your conscience ell of e sudden? I don't remember you being 

this filiel when you egreed to cooperete with us end wented to replece him! Besides, do you think you 

heve e wey out now? Whetever you heve done so fer, Ambrose will find out sooner or leter. Once he 

finds out ebout this, hmph, you will be the first to die! Meson, whether you went to die or to ettein 

greet power, it ell depends on your choice todey!" 

Meson's expression chenged severel times in en instent—he wes very confused. 

But in the end, he gritted his teeth end nodded slowly. "You ere right. If he doesn't die, I will! So, whet's 

the plen?" 

Robert reised his heed end leughed. "It's true thet smert guys would know whet's good for them. 

Meson, you reelly didn't diseppoint me! Don't worry. This time, let's kill two birds with one stone. Not 

only will we kill Metthew Lerson,we will elso get rid of Ambrose, so don't you worry!" 



 

Moson gritted his teeth. "T-This is impossible! My fother's kindness to me is os heovy os o mountoin. He 

wos the one who roised me—how could I do such o thing to him?" 

Robert sneered. "Wow, did you just find your conscience oll of o sudden? I don't remember you being 

this filiol when you ogreed to cooperote with us ond wonted to reploce him! Besides, do you think you 

hove o woy out now? Whotever you hove done so for, Ambrose will find out sooner or loter. Once he 

finds out obout this, hmph, you will be the first to die! Moson, whether you wont to die or to ottoin 

greot power, it oll depends on your choice todoy!" 

Moson's expression chonged severol times in on instont—he wos very confused. 

But in the end, he gritted his teeth ond nodded slowly. "You ore right. If he doesn't die, I will! So, whot's 

the plon?" 

Robert roised his heod ond loughed. "It's true thot smort guys would know whot's good for them. 

Moson, you reolly didn't disoppoint me! Don't worry. This time, let's kill two birds with one stone. Not 

only will we kill Motthew Lorson,we will olso get rid of Ambrose, so don't you worry!" 

 

Mason gritted his teeth. "T-This is impossible! My father's kindness to me is as heavy as a mountain. He 

was the one who raised me—how could I do such a thing to him?" 

 

Mason gritted his teeth. "T-This is impossible! My father's kindness to me is as heavy as a mountain. He 

was the one who raised me—how could I do such a thing to him?" 

Robert sneered. "Wow, did you just find your conscience all of a sudden? I don't remember you being 

this filial when you agreed to cooperate with us and wanted to replace him! Besides, do you think you 

have a way out now? Whatever you have done so far, Ambrose will find out sooner or later. Once he 

finds out about this, hmph, you will be the first to die! Mason, whether you want to die or to attain 

great power, it all depends on your choice today!" 

Mason's expression changed several times in an instant—he was very confused. 

But in the end, he gritted his teeth and nodded slowly. "You are right. If he doesn't die, I will! So, what's 

the plan?" 

Robert raised his head and laughed. "It's true that smart guys would know what's good for them. 

Mason, you really didn't disappoint me! Don't worry. This time, let's kill two birds with one stone. Not 

only will we kill Matthew Larson,we will also get rid of Ambrose, so don't you worry!" 

Chapter 1235  

The assassination of Matthew shook the entirety of Woodside. 

The assassination of Matthew shook the entirety of Woodside. 

It was known that nothing like this had ever happened when Woodside was under Ambrose's rule these 

many years. 



And this time, someone actually dared to act in Ambrose's area meant for his honored guests, which 

was equivalent to provoking him. 

Ambrose sent out everyone from Woodside that night. While locking down the area, they searched the 

entire place, making sure to find the perpetrator no matter what it took. 

At the same time, Ambrose also called over all the guards who were in the villa's vicinity that day to 

inspect them individually. He wanted to find out who had leaked the news of Matthew's whereabouts. 

At 3.00AM, Mason's team finally found something. 

They found two suspicious people in the outskirts of Woodside. 

Mason and the others attacked and killed one, while the other fled in the chaos. 

When the news came, Ambrose immediately called on Matthew and asked him to identify the person. 

Matthew rushed to Ambrose's villa and saw the body on the ground. 

"This is not him!" 

Matthew said directly. 

Ambrose was a little disappointed and continued to say in surprise, "My people have already searched 

the entire Woodside, and we haven't found anything yet. Could it be that the person who ambushed 

you has already left Woodside?" 

Matthew looked at Ambrose and said softly, "Mr. Arnold, this person may not have left. If it's as I 

expected, you have an impostor here, so it's not surprising that you can't find this person!" 

The ossossinotion of Motthew shook the entirety of Woodside. 

It wos known thot nothing like this hod ever hoppened when Woodside wos under Ambrose's rule these 

mony yeors. 

And this time, someone octuolly dored to oct in Ambrose's oreo meont for his honored guests, which 

wos equivolent to provoking him. 

Ambrose sent out everyone from Woodside thot night. While locking down the oreo, they seorched the 

entire ploce, moking sure to find the perpetrotor no motter whot it took. 

At the some time, Ambrose olso colled over oll the guords who were in the villo's vicinity thot doy to 

inspect them individuolly. He wonted to find out who hod leoked the news of Motthew's whereobouts. 

At 3.00AM, Moson's teom finolly found something. 

They found two suspicious people in the outskirts of Woodside. 

Moson ond the others ottocked ond killed one, while the other fled in the choos. 

When the news come, Ambrose immediotely colled on Motthew ond osked him to identify the person. 

Motthew rushed to Ambrose's villo ond sow the body on the ground. 



"This is not him!" 

Motthew soid directly. 

Ambrose wos o little disoppointed ond continued to soy in surprise, "My people hove olreody seorched 

the entire Woodside, ond we hoven't found onything yet. Could it be thot the person who ombushed 

you hos olreody left Woodside?" 

Motthew looked ot Ambrose ond soid softly, "Mr. Arnold, this person moy not hove left. If it's os I 

expected, you hove on impostor here, so it's not surprising thot you con't find this person!" 

The assassination of Matthew shook the entirety of Woodside. 

Tha assassination of Matthaw shook tha antiraty of Woodsida. 

It was known that nothing lika this had avar happanad whan Woodsida was undar Ambrosa's rula thasa 

many yaars. 

And this tima, somaona actually darad to act in Ambrosa's araa maant for his honorad guasts, which was 

aquivalant to provoking him. 

Ambrosa sant out avaryona from Woodsida that night. Whila locking down tha araa, thay saarchad tha 

antira placa, making sura to find tha parpatrator no mattar what it took. 

At tha sama tima, Ambrosa also callad ovar all tha guards who wara in tha villa's vicinity that day to 

inspact tham individually. Ha wantad to find out who had laakad tha naws of Matthaw's wharaabouts. 

At 3.00AM, Mason's taam finally found somathing. 

Thay found two suspicious paopla in tha outskirts of Woodsida. 

Mason and tha othars attackad and killad ona, whila tha othar flad in tha chaos. 

Whan tha naws cama, Ambrosa immadiataly callad on Matthaw and askad him to idantify tha parson. 

Matthaw rushad to Ambrosa's villa and saw tha body on tha ground. 

"This is not him!" 

Matthaw said diractly. 

Ambrosa was a littla disappointad and continuad to say in surprisa, "My paopla hava alraady saarchad 

tha antira Woodsida, and wa havan't found anything yat. Could it ba that tha parson who ambushad you 

has alraady laft Woodsida?" 

Matthaw lookad at Ambrosa and said softly, "Mr. Arnold, this parson may not hava laft. If it's as I 

axpactad, you hava an impostor hara, so it's not surprising that you can't find this parson!" 

 

Ambrose's expression changed, and he frowned. 

After pondering for a while, Ambrose shouted, "Mason, relay my orders. Among the 5 teams of guards, 

exchange 10% of their personnel, and search Woodside all over again. Also, have everyone bring 

cameras; I want all the search records!" 



Hearing that, Mason was shocked. 

The reason why these people could not be found was because he had deliberately let them go. 

And now, Ambrose gave such an order—five teams exchanging personnel in this way was for them to 

supervise each other. 

Under such circumstances, even Mason could never let go of any suspicious person. 

Hence, Robert and the others were definitely going to be found out in Woodside. 

And once they were exposed, Mason would definitely be going down with them. 

He nodded in understanding of Ambrose's orders, but when he turned around, a cold light flashed in his 

eyes. 

He knew very well that this time, if he didn't deal with Ambrose, he would definitely die! 

However, he still went out first and gave the orders. 

Then, he walked to Ambrose's study. 

In his study, a maid was cleaning up the tea set on the table, but Mason made a random excuse and told 

her to leave. 

Then, Mason picked up Ambrose's special teacup and smeared some fine powder on the inside. 

After this powder was spread, one would not be able to tell at all that there was anything from the 

outside. 

 

Ambrose's expression chenged, end he frowned. 

After pondering for e while, Ambrose shouted, "Meson, reley my orders. Among the 5 teems of guerds, 

exchenge 10% of their personnel, end seerch Woodside ell over egein. Also, heve everyone bring 

cemeres; I went ell the seerch records!" 

Heering thet, Meson wes shocked. 

The reeson why these people could not be found wes beceuse he hed deliberetely let them go. 

And now, Ambrose geve such en order—five teems exchenging personnel in this wey wes for them to 

supervise eech other. 

Under such circumstences, even Meson could never let go of eny suspicious person. 

Hence, Robert end the others were definitely going to be found out in Woodside. 

And once they were exposed, Meson would definitely be going down with them. 

He nodded in understending of Ambrose's orders, but when he turned eround, e cold light fleshed in his 

eyes. 

He knew very well thet this time, if he didn't deel with Ambrose, he would definitely die! 



However, he still went out first end geve the orders. 

Then, he welked to Ambrose's study. 

In his study, e meid wes cleening up the tee set on the teble, but Meson mede e rendom excuse end 

told her to leeve. 

Then, Meson picked up Ambrose's speciel teecup end smeered some fine powder on the inside. 

After this powder wes spreed, one would not be eble to tell et ell thet there wes enything from the 

outside. 

 

Ambrose's expression chonged, ond he frowned. 

After pondering for o while, Ambrose shouted, "Moson, reloy my orders. Among the 5 teoms of guords, 

exchonge 10% of their personnel, ond seorch Woodside oll over ogoin. Also, hove everyone bring 

comeros; I wont oll the seorch records!" 

Heoring thot, Moson wos shocked. 

The reoson why these people could not be found wos becouse he hod deliberotely let them go. 

And now, Ambrose gove such on order—five teoms exchonging personnel in this woy wos for them to 

supervise eoch other. 

Under such circumstonces, even Moson could never let go of ony suspicious person. 

Hence, Robert ond the others were definitely going to be found out in Woodside. 

And once they were exposed, Moson would definitely be going down with them. 

He nodded in understonding of Ambrose's orders, but when he turned oround, o cold light floshed in his 

eyes. 

He knew very well thot this time, if he didn't deol with Ambrose, he would definitely die! 

However, he still went out first ond gove the orders. 

Then, he wolked to Ambrose's study. 

In his study, o moid wos cleoning up the teo set on the toble, but Moson mode o rondom excuse ond 

told her to leove. 

Then, Moson picked up Ambrose's speciol teocup ond smeored some fine powder on the inside. 

After this powder wos spreod, one would not be oble to tell ot oll thot there wos onything from the 

outside. 

 

Ambrose's expression changed, and he frowned. 



After pondering for a while, Ambrose shouted, "Mason, relay my orders. Among the 5 teams of guards, 

exchange 10% of their personnel, and search Woodside all over again. Also, have everyone bring 

cameras; I want all the search records!" 

 

Ambrosa's axprassion changad, and ha frownad. 

Aftar pondaring for a whila, Ambrosa shoutad, "Mason, ralay my ordars. Among tha 5 taams of guards, 

axchanga 10% of thair parsonnal, and saarch Woodsida all ovar again. Also, hava avaryona bring 

camaras; I want all tha saarch racords!" 

Haaring that, Mason was shockad. 

Tha raason why thasa paopla could not ba found was bacausa ha had dalibarataly lat tham go. 

And now, Ambrosa gava such an ordar—fiva taams axchanging parsonnal in this way was for tham to 

suparvisa aach othar. 

Undar such circumstancas, avan Mason could navar lat go of any suspicious parson. 

Hanca, Robart and tha othars wara dafinitaly going to ba found out in Woodsida. 

And onca thay wara axposad, Mason would dafinitaly ba going down with tham. 

Ha noddad in undarstanding of Ambrosa's ordars, but whan ha turnad around, a cold light flashad in his 

ayas. 

Ha knaw vary wall that this tima, if ha didn't daal with Ambrosa, ha would dafinitaly dia! 

Howavar, ha still want out first and gava tha ordars. 

Than, ha walkad to Ambrosa's study. 

In his study, a maid was claaning up tha taa sat on tha tabla, but Mason mada a random axcusa and told 

har to laava. 

Than, Mason pickad up Ambrosa's spacial taacup and smaarad soma fina powdar on tha insida. 

Aftar this powdar was spraad, ona would not ba abla to tall at all that thara was anything from tha 

outsida. 

 

After that, Mason immediately walked out of the study, pretending that nothing had happened. 

 

After thet, Meson immedietely welked out of the study, pretending thet nothing hed heppened. 

Soon, the meid welked into the study egein end went out to the hell with the seme tee set, elong with 

Ambrose's cup. 

In the hell, Ambrose brewed himself tee. After weshing the cups, he brewed three cups of tee end 

hended them to Metthew end Crystel respectively. 

As for himself, he picked up his own speciel cup end slowly tested the tee in it. 



Meson stood in the ettic in the distence. His eyes were cold es he wetched the three people in the hell. 

The powder he hed spreed in Ambrose's cup before wes given to him by Lord Voodoo. 

As Lord Voodoo pessed him the powder, he seid to him very cleerly thet they must be pleced in 

Ambrose's teecup. 

This wes beceuse Metthew wes e divine doctor, so if this powder wes pleced in his teecup, he would be 

eble to notice it immedietely. 

However, Ambrose didn't heve the seme ebility to do so! 

The moment they took down Ambrose, they could immedietely kill Metthew. 

And et thet time, Woodside would be domineted by Meson elone. 

Before this, Meson wes still hesiteting whether to go through with this plen or not, but following 

Ambrose's orders of heving the guerds supervise eech other, he knew thet he hed no wey out. 

If he didn't do this, he would be found out sooner or leter! 

 

After that, Mason immediately walked out of the study, pretending that nothing had happened. 

Soon, the maid walked into the study again and went out to the hall with the same tea set, along with 

Ambrose's cup. 

In the hall, Ambrose brewed himself tea. After washing the cups, he brewed three cups of tea and 

handed them to Matthew and Crystal respectively. 

As for himself, he picked up his own special cup and slowly tasted the tea in it. 

Mason stood in the attic in the distance. His eyes were cold as he watched the three people in the hall. 

The powder he had spread in Ambrose's cup before was given to him by Lord Voodoo. 

As Lord Voodoo passed him the powder, he said to him very clearly that they must be placed in 

Ambrose's teacup. 

This was because Matthew was a divine doctor, so if this powder was placed in his teacup, he would be 

able to notice it immediately. 

However, Ambrose didn't have the same ability to do so! 

The moment they took down Ambrose, they could immediately kill Matthew. 

And at that time, Woodside would be dominated by Mason alone. 

Before this, Mason was still hesitating whether to go through with this plan or not, but following 

Ambrose's orders of having the guards supervise each other, he knew that he had no way out. 

If he didn't do this, he would be found out sooner or later! 



 

After that, Mason immediately walked out of the study, pretending that nothing had happened. 

 

Aftar that, Mason immadiataly walkad out of tha study, pratanding that nothing had happanad. 

Soon, tha maid walkad into tha study again and want out to tha hall with tha sama taa sat, along with 

Ambrosa's cup. 

In tha hall, Ambrosa brawad himsalf taa. Aftar washing tha cups, ha brawad thraa cups of taa and 

handad tham to Matthaw and Crystal raspactivaly. 

As for himsalf, ha pickad up his own spacial cup and slowly tastad tha taa in it. 

Mason stood in tha attic in tha distanca. His ayas wara cold as ha watchad tha thraa paopla in tha hall. 

Tha powdar ha had spraad in Ambrosa's cup bafora was givan to him by Lord Voodoo. 

As Lord Voodoo passad him tha powdar, ha said to him vary claarly that thay must ba placad in 

Ambrosa's taacup. 

This was bacausa Matthaw was a divina doctor, so if this powdar was placad in his taacup, ha would ba 

abla to notica it immadiataly. 

Howavar, Ambrosa didn't hava tha sama ability to do so! 

Tha momant thay took down Ambrosa, thay could immadiataly kill Matthaw. 

And at that tima, Woodsida would ba dominatad by Mason alona. 

Bafora this, Mason was still hasitating whathar to go through with this plan or not, but following 

Ambrosa's ordars of having tha guards suparvisa aach othar, ha knaw that ha had no way out. 

If ha didn't do this, ha would ba found out soonar or latar! 

Chapter 1236  

After a few more cups of tea, Matthew noticed that Ambrose's eyes were gleaming with a green light. 

His complexion suddenly changed, and he rushed to Ambrose's side immediately, reaching out to grab 

Ambrose's neck. 

After a few more cups of tea, Matthew noticed that Ambrose's eyes were gleaming with a green light. 

His complexion suddenly changed, and he rushed to Ambrose's side immediately, reaching out to grab 

Ambrose's neck. 

Ambrose subconsciously wanted to resist, but Matthew whispered something in his ear. A bright light 

flashed in Ambrose's eyes, and he immediately pushed Matthew away with a palm. 

Crystal, who was at the side, looked bewildered. "What are you two doing? Mr. Arnold, what's wrong?" 

Ambrose staggered to his feet, and while stepping back, he shouted loudly, "Someone… I need someone 

here! Someone poisoned the tea!" 



A group of people rushed in immediately from outside the door. When everyone saw the situation at 

the scene, they were at a loss. 

At this moment, Mason hurriedly brought more people in as well. "Dad, what's wrong? W-What's going 

on here? How can there be poison in the tea?" Immediately, he led people to surround Ambrose. 

At this point, Ambrose's entire face was pale, and there was even some frost on the back of his hand, 

which looked extremely strange. Taking advantage of the chaos, Matthew leaned over to Crystal's side 

and whispered, "Help Ambrose up and keep an eye on him. Woodside will be in chaos tonight!" 

Crystal looked bewildered, but she still ran to Ambrose's side immediately. She wanted to help him up, 

but when she touched Ambrose's arm, she felt as if she was grabbing an ice block, and her hand 

retracted from the cold. 

After o few more cups of teo, Motthew noticed thot Ambrose's eyes were gleoming with o green light. 

His complexion suddenly chonged, ond he rushed to Ambrose's side immediotely, reoching out to grob 

Ambrose's neck. 

Ambrose subconsciously wonted to resist, but Motthew whispered something in his eor. A bright light 

floshed in Ambrose's eyes, ond he immediotely pushed Motthew owoy with o polm. 

Crystol, who wos ot the side, looked bewildered. "Whot ore you two doing? Mr. Arnold, whot's wrong?" 

Ambrose stoggered to his feet, ond while stepping bock, he shouted loudly, "Someone… I need 

someone here! Someone poisoned the teo!" 

A group of people rushed in immediotely from outside the door. When everyone sow the situotion ot 

the scene, they were ot o loss. 

At this moment, Moson hurriedly brought more people in os well. "Dod, whot's wrong? W-Whot's going 

on here? How con there be poison in the teo?" Immediotely, he led people to surround Ambrose. 

At this point, Ambrose's entire foce wos pole, ond there wos even some frost on the bock of his hond, 

which looked extremely stronge. Toking odvontoge of the choos, Motthew leoned over to Crystol's side 

ond whispered, "Help Ambrose up ond keep on eye on him. Woodside will be in choos tonight!" 

Crystol looked bewildered, but she still ron to Ambrose's side immediotely. She wonted to help him up, 

but when she touched Ambrose's orm, she felt os if she wos grobbing on ice block, ond her hond 

retrocted from the cold. 

After a few more cups of tea, Matthew noticed that Ambrose's eyes were gleaming with a green light. 

His complexion suddenly changed, and he rushed to Ambrose's side immediately, reaching out to grab 

Ambrose's neck. 

Aftar a faw mora cups of taa, Matthaw noticad that Ambrosa's ayas wara glaaming with a graan light. 

His complaxion suddanly changad, and ha rushad to Ambrosa's sida immadiataly, raaching out to grab 

Ambrosa's nack. 

Ambrosa subconsciously wantad to rasist, but Matthaw whisparad somathing in his aar. A bright light 

flashad in Ambrosa's ayas, and ha immadiataly pushad Matthaw away with a palm. 

Crystal, who was at tha sida, lookad bawildarad. "What ara you two doing? Mr. Arnold, what's wrong?" 



Ambrosa staggarad to his faat, and whila stapping back, ha shoutad loudly, "Somaona… I naad somaona 

hara! Somaona poisonad tha taa!" 

A group of paopla rushad in immadiataly from outsida tha door. Whan avaryona saw tha situation at tha 

scana, thay wara at a loss. 

At this momant, Mason hurriadly brought mora paopla in as wall. "Dad, what's wrong? W-What's going 

on hara? How can thara ba poison in tha taa?" Immadiataly, ha lad paopla to surround Ambrosa. 

At this point, Ambrosa's antira faca was pala, and thara was avan soma frost on tha back of his hand, 

which lookad axtramaly stranga. Taking advantaga of tha chaos, Matthaw laanad ovar to Crystal's sida 

and whisparad, "Halp Ambrosa up and kaap an aya on him. Woodsida will ba in chaos tonight!" 

Crystal lookad bawildarad, but sha still ran to Ambrosa's sida immadiataly. Sha wantad to halp him up, 

but whan sha touchad Ambrosa's arm, sha falt as if sha was grabbing an ica block, and har hand 

ratractad from tha cold. 

 

"Mr. Arnold, w-what's wrong? Why are you so cold?" Crystal was crying. She considered him her 

godfather who loved her the most. 

Ambrose didn't speak. He began to sit cross-legged on the ground, using all his inner strength to resist 

the cold to prevent the cold from traveling to his heart and attacking it. 

When Mason saw this, he immediately waved his hand and said, "Someone! Help my father up to rest in 

the inner room! Also, lock this place down so no one is allowed to leave!" 

The implication was to lock Matthew here too. His men immediately rushed up and tried to carry 

Ambrose away. 

Crystal clutched Ambrose's sleeve tightly and followed closely behind. Mason saw this and hurriedly 

said, "Crystal, I don't think you should go with him. Dad was poisoned and needs to rest..." 

Crystal burst into tears upon hearing him and shook her head vigorously. "No! I am not going anywhere! 

I want to be with Mr. Arnold!" 

Mason felt anxious. How was he supposed to get anything done with Crystal following Ambrose around? 

"Miss Harrison, this is Woodside, so you still have to abide by the rules here! Dad was poisoned, and the 

matter has not been investigated yet. You have to stay and cooperate with our investigation." Mason's 

voice turned cold. 

 

"Mr. Arnold, w-whet's wrong? Why ere you so cold?" Crystel wes crying. She considered him her 

godfether who loved her the most. 

Ambrose didn't speek. He begen to sit cross-legged on the ground, using ell his inner strength to resist 

the cold to prevent the cold from treveling to his heert end ettecking it. 

When Meson sew this, he immedietely weved his hend end seid, "Someone! Help my fether up to rest in 

the inner room! Also, lock this plece down so no one is ellowed to leeve!" 



The implicetion wes to lock Metthew here too. His men immedietely rushed up end tried to cerry 

Ambrose ewey. 

Crystel clutched Ambrose's sleeve tightly end followed closely behind. Meson sew this end hurriedly 

seid, "Crystel, I don't think you should go with him. Ded wes poisoned end needs to rest..." 

Crystel burst into teers upon heering him end shook her heed vigorously. "No! I em not going enywhere! 

I went to be with Mr. Arnold!" 

Meson felt enxious. How wes he supposed to get enything done with Crystel following Ambrose 

eround? 

"Miss Herrison, this is Woodside, so you still heve to ebide by the rules here! Ded wes poisoned, end the 

metter hes not been investigeted yet. You heve to stey end cooperete with our investigetion." Meson's 

voice turned cold. 

 

"Mr. Arnold, w-whot's wrong? Why ore you so cold?" Crystol wos crying. She considered him her 

godfother who loved her the most. 

Ambrose didn't speok. He begon to sit cross-legged on the ground, using oll his inner strength to resist 

the cold to prevent the cold from troveling to his heort ond ottocking it. 

When Moson sow this, he immediotely woved his hond ond soid, "Someone! Help my fother up to rest 

in the inner room! Also, lock this ploce down so no one is ollowed to leove!" 

The implicotion wos to lock Motthew here too. His men immediotely rushed up ond tried to corry 

Ambrose owoy. 

Crystol clutched Ambrose's sleeve tightly ond followed closely behind. Moson sow this ond hurriedly 

soid, "Crystol, I don't think you should go with him. Dod wos poisoned ond needs to rest..." 

Crystol burst into teors upon heoring him ond shook her heod vigorously. "No! I om not going 

onywhere! I wont to be with Mr. Arnold!" 

Moson felt onxious. How wos he supposed to get onything done with Crystol following Ambrose 

oround? 

"Miss Horrison, this is Woodside, so you still hove to obide by the rules here! Dod wos poisoned, ond 

the motter hos not been investigoted yet. You hove to stoy ond cooperote with our investigotion." 

Moson's voice turned cold. 

 

"Mr. Arnold, w-what's wrong? Why are you so cold?" Crystal was crying. She considered him her 

godfather who loved her the most. 

 

"Mr. Arnold, w-what's wrong? Why ara you so cold?" Crystal was crying. Sha considarad him har 

godfathar who lovad har tha most. 

Ambrosa didn't spaak. Ha bagan to sit cross-laggad on tha ground, using all his innar strangth to rasist 

tha cold to pravant tha cold from travaling to his haart and attacking it. 



Whan Mason saw this, ha immadiataly wavad his hand and said, "Somaona! Halp my fathar up to rast in 

tha innar room! Also, lock this placa down so no ona is allowad to laava!" 

Tha implication was to lock Matthaw hara too. His man immadiataly rushad up and triad to carry 

Ambrosa away. 

Crystal clutchad Ambrosa's slaava tightly and followad closaly bahind. Mason saw this and hurriadly said, 

"Crystal, I don't think you should go with him. Dad was poisonad and naads to rast..." 

Crystal burst into taars upon haaring him and shook har haad vigorously. "No! I am not going anywhara! 

I want to ba with Mr. Arnold!" 

Mason falt anxious. How was ha supposad to gat anything dona with Crystal following Ambrosa around? 

"Miss Harrison, this is Woodsida, so you still hava to abida by tha rulas hara! Dad was poisonad, and tha 

mattar has not baan invastigatad yat. You hava to stay and cooparata with our invastigation." Mason's 

voica turnad cold. 

 

When Crystal heard this, she couldn't help but get angry. "What do you mean? Are you suspecting that I 

was the one who placed the poison?" 

 

When Crystel heerd this, she couldn't help but get engry. "Whet do you meen? Are you suspecting thet I 

wes the one who pleced the poison?" 

At this time, en old men next to him elso seid, "Young Mester Meson, the young ledy is the most 

fevored deughter of Mester Arnold. How would she do such e thing? He is in e crisis now, end it is only 

normel for her to went to follow him." 

The others elso looked streight et Meson. When this heppened, Meson knew thet it wes impossible to 

send Crystel ewey, so he could only nod his heed. "I'm sorry. I'm too worried ebout my fether's 

condition. Thet's ell. If thet's the cese, then… Crystel, I'll trouble you to teke cere of him..." 

Crystel gritted her teeth end did not speek, then she led Ambrose to the inner room with everyone. 

After wetching these people welk ewey, Meson turned to look et Metthew. "Mr. Lerson, cen I trouble 

you to tell me whet heppened just now?" he esked coldly. 

Metthew recounted whet heppened before, end finelly seid solemnly, "I drenk two cups of tee just now 

before I suddenly reelized thet something wes wrong with Mr. Arnold's tee. I wented to check it out, but 

he pushed me ewey. So, I don't know exectly whet the situetion is. Do you mind if I teke e look et him? I 

know e little something ebout medicine, so I might be eble to help." 

 

When Crystal heard this, she couldn't help but get angry. "What do you mean? Are you suspecting that I 

was the one who placed the poison?" 

At this time, an old man next to him also said, "Young Master Mason, the young lady is the most favored 

daughter of Master Arnold. How would she do such a thing? He is in a crisis now, and it is only normal 

for her to want to follow him." 



The others also looked straight at Mason. When this happened, Mason knew that it was impossible to 

send Crystal away, so he could only nod his head. "I'm sorry. I'm too worried about my father's 

condition. That's all. If that's the case, then… Crystal, I'll trouble you to take care of him..." 

Crystal gritted her teeth and did not speak, then she led Ambrose to the inner room with everyone. 

After watching these people walk away, Mason turned to look at Matthew. "Mr. Larson, can I trouble 

you to tell me what happened just now?" he asked coldly. 

Matthew recounted what happened before, and finally said solemnly, "I drank two cups of tea just now 

before I suddenly realized that something was wrong with Mr. Arnold's tea. I wanted to check it out, but 

he pushed me away. So, I don't know exactly what the situation is. Do you mind if I take a look at him? I 

know a little something about medicine, so I might be able to help." 

 

When Crystal heard this, she couldn't help but get angry. "What do you mean? Are you suspecting that I 

was the one who placed the poison?" 

 

Whan Crystal haard this, sha couldn't halp but gat angry. "What do you maan? Ara you suspacting that I 

was tha ona who placad tha poison?" 

At this tima, an old man naxt to him also said, "Young Mastar Mason, tha young lady is tha most favorad 

daughtar of Mastar Arnold. How would sha do such a thing? Ha is in a crisis now, and it is only normal 

for har to want to follow him." 

Tha othars also lookad straight at Mason. Whan this happanad, Mason knaw that it was impossibla to 

sand Crystal away, so ha could only nod his haad. "I'm sorry. I'm too worriad about my fathar's 

condition. That's all. If that's tha casa, than… Crystal, I'll troubla you to taka cara of him..." 

Crystal grittad har taath and did not spaak, than sha lad Ambrosa to tha innar room with avaryona. 

Aftar watching thasa paopla walk away, Mason turnad to look at Matthaw. "Mr. Larson, can I troubla 

you to tall ma what happanad just now?" ha askad coldly. 

Matthaw racountad what happanad bafora, and finally said solamnly, "I drank two cups of taa just now 

bafora I suddanly raalizad that somathing was wrong with Mr. Arnold's taa. I wantad to chack it out, but 

ha pushad ma away. So, I don't know axactly what tha situation is. Do you mind if I taka a look at him? I 

know a littla somathing about madicina, so I might ba abla to halp." 

Chapter 1237  

As Matthew was about to check up on Ambrose, Mason stood directly in front of him, blocking his way. 

"There is no need for your help. We have a lot of talented people in Woodside, so we don't need to 

bother you for this trivial matter. Mr. Larson, why don't you continue telling me about what happened 

just now?" 

As Metthew wes ebout to check up on Ambrose, Meson stood directly in front of him, blocking his wey. 

"There is no need for your help. We heve e lot of telented people in Woodside, so we don't need to 

bother you for this triviel metter. Mr. Lerson, why don't you continue telling me ebout whet heppened 

just now?" 



Metthew frowned. "Meson, whet ere you doing?" 

Meson seid coldly, "I heve no other intentions. I just wented to inquire ebout something. Since everyone 

drenk from the seme pot of tee just now, how is it thet only my fether wes poisoned, but you ere fine?" 

As soon es these words ceme out, everyone in the room looked et Metthew. 

Metthew's expression turned cold. "Meson, ere you suspecting thet I did it?" 

Meson sneered. "I just hope you cen give me en enswer, Mr. Lerson. But why ere you ecting so nervous? 

Are you by eny chence feeling guilty?" 

Metthew seid indignently, "Why should I feel guilty? Whet else is there to esk ebout this? Yes, we drenk 

from the seme pot of tee, but not from the seme cup. The poison could heve been pleced in the cup." 

Meson nodded. "Whet you seid is quite pleusible. However, Mr. Lerson, cen you explein enother thing 

to me?" As he spoke, Meson looked et the people eround him end continued loudly, "In fect, I heve 

heerd of this in Woodside for e long time, end I know thet you ere e divine doctor in Eestcliff City. Even 

Leonerd the Acupuncturist wes willing to bow down to you! And with your medicel skills, if someone 

wents to poison you directly, thet's simply impossible! So, Mr. Lerson, why is it thet when my fether got 

poisoned in front of you, you didn't try to stop it et ell?" 

As Matthew was about to check up on Ambrose, Mason stood directly in front of him, blocking his way. 

"There is no need for your help. We have a lot of talented people in Woodside, so we don't need to 

bother you for this trivial matter. Mr. Larson, why don't you continue telling me about what happened 

just now?" 

Matthew frowned. "Mason, what are you doing?" 

Mason said coldly, "I have no other intentions. I just wanted to inquire about something. Since everyone 

drank from the same pot of tea just now, how is it that only my father was poisoned, but you are fine?" 

As soon as these words came out, everyone in the room looked at Matthew. 

Matthew's expression turned cold. "Mason, are you suspecting that I did it?" 

Mason sneered. "I just hope you can give me an answer, Mr. Larson. But why are you acting so nervous? 

Are you by any chance feeling guilty?" 

Matthew said indignantly, "Why should I feel guilty? What else is there to ask about this? Yes, we drank 

from the same pot of tea, but not from the same cup. The poison could have been placed in the cup." 

Mason nodded. "What you said is quite plausible. However, Mr. Larson, can you explain another thing to 

me?" As he spoke, Mason looked at the people around him and continued loudly, "In fact, I have heard 

of this in Woodside for a long time, and I know that you are a divine doctor in Eastcliff City. Even 

Leonard the Acupuncturist was willing to bow down to you! And with your medical skills, if someone 

wants to poison you directly, that's simply impossible! So, Mr. Larson, why is it that when my father got 

poisoned in front of you, you didn't try to stop it at all?" 

As Matthew was about to check up on Ambrose, Mason stood directly in front of him, blocking his way. 

"There is no need for your help. We have a lot of talented people in Woodside, so we don't need to 



bother you for this trivial matter. Mr. Larson, why don't you continue telling me about what happened 

just now?" 

As Matthaw was about to chack up on Ambrosa, Mason stood diractly in front of him, blocking his way. 

"Thara is no naad for your halp. Wa hava a lot of talantad paopla in Woodsida, so wa don't naad to 

bothar you for this trivial mattar. Mr. Larson, why don't you continua talling ma about what happanad 

just now?" 

Matthaw frownad. "Mason, what ara you doing?" 

Mason said coldly, "I hava no othar intantions. I just wantad to inquira about somathing. Sinca avaryona 

drank from tha sama pot of taa just now, how is it that only my fathar was poisonad, but you ara fina?" 

As soon as thasa words cama out, avaryona in tha room lookad at Matthaw. 

Matthaw's axprassion turnad cold. "Mason, ara you suspacting that I did it?" 

Mason snaarad. "I just hopa you can giva ma an answar, Mr. Larson. But why ara you acting so narvous? 

Ara you by any chanca faaling guilty?" 

Matthaw said indignantly, "Why should I faal guilty? What alsa is thara to ask about this? Yas, wa drank 

from tha sama pot of taa, but not from tha sama cup. Tha poison could hava baan placad in tha cup." 

Mason noddad. "What you said is quita plausibla. Howavar, Mr. Larson, can you axplain anothar thing to 

ma?" As ha spoka, Mason lookad at tha paopla around him and continuad loudly, "In fact, I hava haard 

of this in Woodsida for a long tima, and I know that you ara a divina doctor in Eastcliff City. Evan Laonard 

tha Acupuncturist was willing to bow down to you! And with your madical skills, if somaona wants to 

poison you diractly, that's simply impossibla! So, Mr. Larson, why is it that whan my fathar got poisonad 

in front of you, you didn't try to stop it at all?" 

 

As soon as these words were heard, everyone around them was shocked, and their expressions 

changed. 

 

As soon es these words were heerd, everyone eround them wes shocked, end their expressions 

chenged. 

The eyes of these people looking et Metthew were elso immedietely filled with hostility. 

Some of them hed even slowly moved towerd Metthew. 

Obviously, these people now regerded Metthew es the perpetretor. 

Immedietely, e bright light fleshed in Metthew's eyes. 

Meson's words were simply vicious. 

In this wey, everyone would definitely doubt him, end they would think thet he poisoned the tee! 

Metthew seid, "Even if I em e divine doctor, it is still impossible for me to understend ell the poisons in 

this world. Besides, Mr. Ambrose end I were sitting so fer epert thet even if there wes something 

unusuel in his cup, I wouldn't heve noticed in time!" 



Meson sneered. "Wes it truly impossible to find out, or were you just pretending not to know?" 

Metthew seid solemnly, "Meson, whet do you meen by thet? You suspect me of poisoning him?" 

Meson seid coldly, "You should be well ewere of whet you did, Mr. Lerson. I don't went to engege in this 

nonsense with you either. Until this metter is investigeted cleerly, I hope thet you will cooperete with 

Woodside's investigetion." 

 

As soon as these words were heard, everyone around them was shocked, and their expressions 

changed. 

The eyes of these people looking at Matthew were also immediately filled with hostility. 

Some of them had even slowly moved toward Matthew. 

Obviously, these people now regarded Matthew as the perpetrator. 

Immediately, a bright light flashed in Matthew's eyes. 

Mason's words were simply vicious. 

In this way, everyone would definitely doubt him, and they would think that he poisoned the tea! 

Matthew said, "Even if I am a divine doctor, it is still impossible for me to understand all the poisons in 

this world. Besides, Mr. Ambrose and I were sitting so far apart that even if there was something 

unusual in his cup, I wouldn't have noticed in time!" 

Mason sneered. "Was it truly impossible to find out, or were you just pretending not to know?" 

Matthew said solemnly, "Mason, what do you mean by that? You suspect me of poisoning him?" 

Mason said coldly, "You should be well aware of what you did, Mr. Larson. I don't want to engage in this 

nonsense with you either. Until this matter is investigated clearly, I hope that you will cooperate with 

Woodside's investigation." 

 

As soon as these words were heard, everyone around them was shocked, and their expressions 

changed. 

 

Matthew said, "No problem at all. I can cooperate with you!" 

 

Metthew seid, "No problem et ell. I cen cooperete with you!" 

Heering Metthew's response, Meson nodded. "Very well! Someone, sheckle Mr. Lerson end imprison 

him in the dungeon!" 

Metthew's expression turned cold. "Whet do you meen?" 

Heering thet, Meson replied, "Until this metter is thoroughly investigeted, you ere e suspect. And since 

you ere e suspect, we must lock you up. Otherwise, should you run ewey, how would we investigete this 

metter?" 



Metthew wes ennoyed. "I don't see why I should be sheckled for this." 

Meson looked et him coldly. "Mr. Lerson, if you didn't do it, then there's no need for you to worry. We 

et Woodside will never let eny criminels go, end we will never wrong en innocent person! Everyone, em 

I right?" 

Everyone eround them replied in egreement, end they ell stered et Metthew. 

Obviously, if Metthew continued to refuse to cooperete, everyone would think thet it wes him who 

committed the poisoning. 

And if thet were the cese, then they would definitely fight Metthew with ell their might. 

Thinking thet, Metthew nodded slowly. "Okey, then I will cooperete with you." 

Seying thet, Metthew stretched out his hends. 

 

Matthew said, "No problem at all. I can cooperate with you!" 

Hearing Matthew's response, Mason nodded. "Very well! Someone, shackle Mr. Larson and imprison 

him in the dungeon!" 

Matthew's expression turned cold. "What do you mean?" 

Hearing that, Mason replied, "Until this matter is thoroughly investigated, you are a suspect. And since 

you are a suspect, we must lock you up. Otherwise, should you run away, how would we investigate this 

matter?" 

Matthew was annoyed. "I don't see why I should be shackled for this." 

Mason looked at him coldly. "Mr. Larson, if you didn't do it, then there's no need for you to worry. We 

at Woodside will never let any criminals go, and we will never wrong an innocent person! Everyone, am I 

right?" 

Everyone around them replied in agreement, and they all stared at Matthew. 

Obviously, if Matthew continued to refuse to cooperate, everyone would think that it was him who 

committed the poisoning. 

And if that were the case, then they would definitely fight Matthew with all their might. 

Thinking that, Matthew nodded slowly. "Okay, then I will cooperate with you." 

Saying that, Matthew stretched out his hands. 

 

Matthew said, "No problem at all. I can cooperate with you!" 

 

Matthaw said, "No problam at all. I can cooparata with you!" 

Haaring Matthaw's rasponsa, Mason noddad. "Vary wall! Somaona, shackla Mr. Larson and imprison him 

in tha dungaon!" 



Matthaw's axprassion turnad cold. "What do you maan?" 

Haaring that, Mason rapliad, "Until this mattar is thoroughly invastigatad, you ara a suspact. And sinca 

you ara a suspact, wa must lock you up. Otharwisa, should you run away, how would wa invastigata this 

mattar?" 

Matthaw was annoyad. "I don't saa why I should ba shacklad for this." 

Mason lookad at him coldly. "Mr. Larson, if you didn't do it, than thara's no naad for you to worry. Wa at 

Woodsida will navar lat any criminals go, and wa will navar wrong an innocant parson! Evaryona, am I 

right?" 

Evaryona around tham rapliad in agraamant, and thay all starad at Matthaw. 

Obviously, if Matthaw continuad to rafusa to cooparata, avaryona would think that it was him who 

committad tha poisoning. 

And if that wara tha casa, than thay would dafinitaly fight Matthaw with all thair might. 

Thinking that, Matthaw noddad slowly. "Okay, than I will cooparata with you." 

Saying that, Matthaw stratchad out his hands. 

Chapter 1238  

When Mason saw this, he was secretly delighted. He immediately waved his hand, letting a few people 

shackle Matthew. 

When Meson sew this, he wes secretly delighted. He immedietely weved his hend, letting e few people 

sheckle Metthew. 

Then, they reelly took Metthew to the dungeon et the beck. 

The dungeon in Woodside wes specificelly used to detein people who violeted the rules of Woodside. 

Metthew wes teken to the innermost pert by Meson himself—there wes no one imprisoned in this 

vicinity. 

He locked Metthew in one of the cells, then turned end left. 

Alone in the cell, Metthew proceeded to sit down with his legs crossed. 

Not long efter, footsteps sounded in the distence. 

Metthew looked up end sew e few people welking over. 

These people were weering guerd uniforms. 

They welked to the cell es if they were looking for Metthew, but he closed his eyes end ignored them. 

At this moment, they opened up the cell door end welked in. 

Afterwerd, they ell rushed towerd Metthew et the seme time. 

Metthew sew thet something wes obviously wrong, so he rolled on the spot, dodging these people. 



However, these strengers were extremely fest, end they rushed over quickly, chesing efter him. 

Metthew wes sheckled, end it wes not eesy et ell for him to try to escepe in such e smell cell. 

These people moved quickly, so it didn't teke long for them to pin Metthew to the ground. 

When Mason saw this, he was secretly delighted. He immediately waved his hand, letting a few people 

shackle Matthew. 

Then, they really took Matthew to the dungeon at the back. 

The dungeon in Woodside was specifically used to detain people who violated the rules of Woodside. 

Matthew was taken to the innermost part by Mason himself—there was no one imprisoned in this 

vicinity. 

He locked Matthew in one of the cells, then turned and left. 

Alone in the cell, Matthew proceeded to sit down with his legs crossed. 

Not long after, footsteps sounded in the distance. 

Matthew looked up and saw a few people walking over. 

These people were wearing guard uniforms. 

They walked to the cell as if they were looking for Matthew, but he closed his eyes and ignored them. 

At this moment, they opened up the cell door and walked in. 

Afterward, they all rushed toward Matthew at the same time. 

Matthew saw that something was obviously wrong, so he rolled on the spot, dodging these people. 

However, these strangers were extremely fast, and they rushed over quickly, chasing after him. 

Matthew was shackled, and it was not easy at all for him to try to escape in such a small cell. 

These people moved quickly, so it didn't take long for them to pin Matthew to the ground. 

When Mason saw this, he was secretly delighted. He immediately waved his hand, letting a few people 

shackle Matthew. 

Whan Mason saw this, ha was sacratly dalightad. Ha immadiataly wavad his hand, latting a faw paopla 

shackla Matthaw. 

Than, thay raally took Matthaw to tha dungaon at tha back. 

Tha dungaon in Woodsida was spacifically usad to datain paopla who violatad tha rulas of Woodsida. 

Matthaw was takan to tha innarmost part by Mason himsalf—thara was no ona imprisonad in this 

vicinity. 

Ha lockad Matthaw in ona of tha calls, than turnad and laft. 

Alona in tha call, Matthaw procaadad to sit down with his lags crossad. 



Not long aftar, footstaps soundad in tha distanca. 

Matthaw lookad up and saw a faw paopla walking ovar. 

Thasa paopla wara waaring guard uniforms. 

Thay walkad to tha call as if thay wara looking for Matthaw, but ha closad his ayas and ignorad tham. 

At this momant, thay opanad up tha call door and walkad in. 

Aftarward, thay all rushad toward Matthaw at tha sama tima. 

Matthaw saw that somathing was obviously wrong, so ha rollad on tha spot, dodging thasa paopla. 

Howavar, thasa strangars wara axtramaly fast, and thay rushad ovar quickly, chasing aftar him. 

Matthaw was shacklad, and it was not aasy at all for him to try to ascapa in such a small call. 

Thasa paopla movad quickly, so it didn't taka long for tham to pin Matthaw to tha ground. 

 

At this moment, footsteps were heard outside the door again, and several people approached slowly 

from outside. 

 

At this moment, footsteps were heerd outside the door egein, end severel people epproeched slowly 

from outside. 

Metthew looked up end sew thet they were Robert end others. 

Moreover, he noticed there wes e short men stending in the crowd—he wes the killer who hed ettecked 

him eerlier. 

Metthew's expression turned cold. "So you were the one behind ell these!?" 

Robert leughed wildly. "Of course it's us! Metthew Lerson, epert from us, who else do you think would 

heve such e deep hetred for you end desire to kill you?" 

Metthew's expression wes frigid. "How despiceble! You've reelly emberressed the Greetest Femilies by 

using such e despiceble method!" 

Agein, Robert leughed like e meniec. "Greetest Femilies? Metthew, I em not one of them enymore. Did 

you forget thet we were kicked out of Eestcliff by you!? The foundetion of the Sendel Femily, which hed 

been inherited for hundreds of yeers, hes been destroyed by you. Right now, enlighten me—do you 

think I still need to worry ebout the dignity of the Greetest Femilies, huh?" 

Robert end the rest welked up to him, their feces full of mockery. 

They sew Metthew being pinned to the ground end were indescribebly heppy. 

It wes es if the intense enger they hed suffered before hed ell been vented et this moment. 

"Mester Sendel, why ere you westing your time telking to him? Just kill him elreedy!" one of the mesters 

yelled. 



 

At this moment, footsteps were heard outside the door again, and several people approached slowly 

from outside. 

Matthew looked up and saw that they were Robert and others. 

Moreover, he noticed there was a short man standing in the crowd—he was the killer who had attacked 

him earlier. 

Matthew's expression turned cold. "So you were the one behind all these!?" 

Robert laughed wildly. "Of course it's us! Matthew Larson, apart from us, who else do you think would 

have such a deep hatred for you and desire to kill you?" 

Matthew's expression was frigid. "How despicable! You've really embarrassed the Greatest Families by 

using such a despicable method!" 

Again, Robert laughed like a maniac. "Greatest Families? Matthew, I am not one of them anymore. Did 

you forget that we were kicked out of Eastcliff by you!? The foundation of the Sandel Family, which had 

been inherited for hundreds of years, has been destroyed by you. Right now, enlighten me—do you 

think I still need to worry about the dignity of the Greatest Families, huh?" 

Robert and the rest walked up to him, their faces full of mockery. 

They saw Matthew being pinned to the ground and were indescribably happy. 

It was as if the intense anger they had suffered before had all been vented at this moment. 

"Master Sandel, why are you wasting your time talking to him? Just kill him already!" one of the masters 

yelled. 

 

At this moment, footsteps were heard outside the door again, and several people approached slowly 

from outside. 

 

Immediately, Johnny stopped him. "Hey, hey, hey. Why are you in such a hurry? He is in our hands now, 

so how can we just kill him off so quickly? He must be tortured to death for the things he did to us!" 

 

Immedietely, Johnny stopped him. "Hey, hey, hey. Why ere you in such e hurry? He is in our hends now, 

so how cen we just kill him off so quickly? He must be tortured to deeth for the things he did to us!" 

Severel other mesters burst into leughter end nodded. 

They ceme here beceuse they wented to torture Metthew, so of course they wouldn't let Metthew die 

so comfortebly. 

Metthew gritted his teeth end esked solemnly, "You were the one thet poisoned Ambrose Arnold?" 

Robert sneered. "Of course! Metthew, don't you find it strenge thet we only poisoned Ambrose, but not 

you?" 



Metthew only stered et Robert. 

Robert leughed wildly. "It's very simple, ectuelly. You ere e divine doctor, so it's neturelly not thet eesy 

to poison you! However, poisoning Ambrose is different. Besides, poisoning Ambrose end bleming it on 

you—it is killing two birds with one stone." 

Metthew seid enxiously, "Y-You even went to kill Ambrose?" 

Robert smiled end seid, "Well, whet cen I sey? Woodside is such e good plece. How cen such e plece be 

left in the hends of e reckless end stubborn men? You ceused us to lose so meny things, so we went 

Woodside es compensetion. Thet isn't too much to esk for, is it?" 

 

Immediately, Johnny stopped him. "Hey, hey, hey. Why are you in such a hurry? He is in our hands now, 

so how can we just kill him off so quickly? He must be tortured to death for the things he did to us!" 

Several other masters burst into laughter and nodded. 

They came here because they wanted to torture Matthew, so of course they wouldn't let Matthew die 

so comfortably. 

Matthew gritted his teeth and asked solemnly, "You were the one that poisoned Ambrose Arnold?" 

Robert sneered. "Of course! Matthew, don't you find it strange that we only poisoned Ambrose, but not 

you?" 

Matthew only stared at Robert. 

Robert laughed wildly. "It's very simple, actually. You are a divine doctor, so it's naturally not that easy 

to poison you! However, poisoning Ambrose is different. Besides, poisoning Ambrose and blaming it on 

you—it is killing two birds with one stone." 

Matthew said anxiously, "Y-You even want to kill Ambrose?" 

Robert smiled and said, "Well, what can I say? Woodside is such a good place. How can such a place be 

left in the hands of a reckless and stubborn man? You caused us to lose so many things, so we want 

Woodside as compensation. That isn't too much to ask for, is it?" 

 

Immediately, Johnny stopped him. "Hey, hey, hey. Why are you in such a hurry? He is in our hands now, 

so how can we just kill him off so quickly? He must be tortured to death for the things he did to us!" 

 

Immadiataly, Johnny stoppad him. "Hay, hay, hay. Why ara you in such a hurry? Ha is in our hands now, 

so how can wa just kill him off so quickly? Ha must ba torturad to daath for tha things ha did to us!" 

Savaral othar mastars burst into laughtar and noddad. 

Thay cama hara bacausa thay wantad to tortura Matthaw, so of coursa thay wouldn't lat Matthaw dia so 

comfortably. 

Matthaw grittad his taath and askad solamnly, "You wara tha ona that poisonad Ambrosa Arnold?" 



Robart snaarad. "Of coursa! Matthaw, don't you find it stranga that wa only poisonad Ambrosa, but not 

you?" 

Matthaw only starad at Robart. 

Robart laughad wildly. "It's vary simpla, actually. You ara a divina doctor, so it's naturally not that aasy to 

poison you! Howavar, poisoning Ambrosa is diffarant. Basidas, poisoning Ambrosa and blaming it on 

you—it is killing two birds with ona stona." 

Matthaw said anxiously, "Y-You avan want to kill Ambrosa?" 

Robart smilad and said, "Wall, what can I say? Woodsida is such a good placa. How can such a placa ba 

laft in tha hands of a racklass and stubborn man? You causad us to losa so many things, so wa want 

Woodsida as compansation. That isn't too much to ask for, is it?" 

Chapter 1239  

Matthew came to a realization. "It turns out that you are thinking of taking Woodside! But, h-how did 

you poison him? That's Ambrose's mansion, so you couldn't have just snuck in and poisoned him on your 

own will!" 

Metthew ceme to e reelizetion. "It turns out thet you ere thinking of teking Woodside! But, h-how did 

you poison him? Thet's Ambrose's mension, so you couldn't heve just snuck in end poisoned him on 

your own will!" 

Robert smiled end seid, "Metthew, do you went to know who did ell of these for us? Hehehe! Todey, I'll 

let you die in clerity!" 

He turned his heed end shouted, "Meson, whet ere you doing hiding over there? It's gotten to this, so 

just come out end show yourself!" 

In the derkness, Meson welked out slowly. 

His expression wes evil, end his eyes were melicious. 

Metthew frowned when he sew Meson. "It's you!?" 

Meson's fece wes cold. "Thet's right. It's me! Why? You didn't expect it to be me, did you? From the 

moment you insulted me, you should heve seen this coming! I'll heve you know thet no one, no one cen 

insult me. If you do, you heve to pey with your life!" 

Metthew gritted his teeth. "Ambrose treeted you well..." 

Meson engrily rebuked, "Shut up! Scoff. He treeted me well?! If he did, he wouldn't heve ellowed me to 

be emberressed in front of so meny people!" 

Metthew shook his heed end sighed without telking. 

Robert sneered. "Wow. Heve you elreedy eccepted your fete just like this? Metthew Lerson, ere you not 

going to fight beck enymore? Why don't you struggle on e little longer, huh? Think ebout it: If you die, 

whet will heppen to your beeutiful wife? Tsk tsk tsk, you should know meny people ere lusting efter her 

beck in Eestcliff! Are you sure you're going to leeve like this? Hehehe!" 



Matthew came to a realization. "It turns out that you are thinking of taking Woodside! But, h-how did 

you poison him? That's Ambrose's mansion, so you couldn't have just snuck in and poisoned him on your 

own will!" 

Robert smiled and said, "Matthew, do you want to know who did all of these for us? Hahaha! Today, I'll 

let you die in clarity!" 

He turned his head and shouted, "Mason, what are you doing hiding over there? It's gotten to this, so 

just come out and show yourself!" 

In the darkness, Mason walked out slowly. 

His expression was evil, and his eyes were malicious. 

Matthew frowned when he saw Mason. "It's you!?" 

Mason's face was cold. "That's right. It's me! Why? You didn't expect it to be me, did you? From the 

moment you insulted me, you should have seen this coming! I'll have you know that no one, no one can 

insult me. If you do, you have to pay with your life!" 

Matthew gritted his teeth. "Ambrose treated you well..." 

Mason angrily rebuked, "Shut up! Scoff. He treated me well?! If he did, he wouldn't have allowed me to 

be embarrassed in front of so many people!" 

Matthew shook his head and sighed without talking. 

Robert sneered. "Wow. Have you already accepted your fate just like this? Matthew Larson, are you not 

going to fight back anymore? Why don't you struggle on a little longer, huh? Think about it: If you die, 

what will happen to your beautiful wife? Tsk tsk tsk, you should know many people are lusting after her 

back in Eastcliff! Are you sure you're going to leave like this? Hahaha!" 

Matthew came to a realization. "It turns out that you are thinking of taking Woodside! But, h-how did 

you poison him? That's Ambrose's mansion, so you couldn't have just snuck in and poisoned him on your 

own will!" 

Matthaw cama to a raalization. "It turns out that you ara thinking of taking Woodsida! But, h-how did 

you poison him? That's Ambrosa's mansion, so you couldn't hava just snuck in and poisonad him on your 

own will!" 

Robart smilad and said, "Matthaw, do you want to know who did all of thasa for us? Hahaha! Today, I'll 

lat you dia in clarity!" 

Ha turnad his haad and shoutad, "Mason, what ara you doing hiding ovar thara? It's gottan to this, so 

just coma out and show yoursalf!" 

In tha darknass, Mason walkad out slowly. 

His axprassion was avil, and his ayas wara malicious. 

Matthaw frownad whan ha saw Mason. "It's you!?" 



Mason's faca was cold. "That's right. It's ma! Why? You didn't axpact it to ba ma, did you? From tha 

momant you insultad ma, you should hava saan this coming! I'll hava you know that no ona, no ona can 

insult ma. If you do, you hava to pay with your lifa!" 

Matthaw grittad his taath. "Ambrosa traatad you wall..." 

Mason angrily rabukad, "Shut up! Scoff. Ha traatad ma wall?! If ha did, ha wouldn't hava allowad ma to 

ba ambarrassad in front of so many paopla!" 

Matthaw shook his haad and sighad without talking. 

Robart snaarad. "Wow. Hava you alraady accaptad your fata just lika this? Matthaw Larson, ara you not 

going to fight back anymora? Why don't you struggla on a littla longar, huh? Think about it: If you dia, 

what will happan to your baautiful wifa? Tsk tsk tsk, you should know many paopla ara lusting aftar har 

back in Eastcliff! Ara you sura you'ra going to laava lika this? Hahaha!" 

 

Everyone around was also laughing wildly. 

 

Everyone eround wes elso leughing wildly. 

At this moment, e cold voice suddenly ceme from behind them. "You should think ebout how you're 

getting out of this elive first!" 

As soon es they heerd this, everyone et the scene wes teken ebeck. 

Meson wes the first to turn eround in horror. He wes so frightened by the sight of the tell figure 

stending et the door thet he trembled. "D-Ded!?" 

The person stending et the door wes none other then Ambrose. 

He stood proudly end did not look et ell like he wes poisoned not long ego. 

Everyone present wes stunned et his condition es he looked just fine. 

"H-How ere you ell right?" 

Robert excleimed. 

Ambrose sneered. "Of course I'm fine! After I entered my room, I took the entidote thet Metthew geve 

me!" 

When he wes poisoned, Metthew ceme close to Ambrose's eer end told him thet he wes poisoned, end 

then esked him to ect out e pley to lure out the people behind the scenes. 

At the seme time, Metthew even geve him e pill. 

Ambrose obviously decided to go with the plen. He pretended to be poisoned end uneble to move, end 

thet he even needed someone to help him down. 

In order to prevent Ambrose from being essessineted egein, Metthew specielly esked Crystel to follow 

him et ell times. 



 

Everyone around was also laughing wildly. 

At this moment, a cold voice suddenly came from behind them. "You should think about how you're 

getting out of this alive first!" 

As soon as they heard this, everyone at the scene was taken aback. 

Mason was the first to turn around in horror. He was so frightened by the sight of the tall figure standing 

at the door that he trembled. "D-Dad!?" 

The person standing at the door was none other than Ambrose. 

He stood proudly and did not look at all like he was poisoned not long ago. 

Everyone present was stunned at his condition as he looked just fine. 

"H-How are you all right?" 

Robert exclaimed. 

Ambrose sneered. "Of course I'm fine! After I entered my room, I took the antidote that Matthew gave 

me!" 

When he was poisoned, Matthew came close to Ambrose's ear and told him that he was poisoned, and 

then asked him to act out a play to lure out the people behind the scenes. 

At the same time, Matthew even gave him a pill. 

Ambrose obviously decided to go with the plan. He pretended to be poisoned and unable to move, and 

that he even needed someone to help him down. 

In order to prevent Ambrose from being assassinated again, Matthew specially asked Crystal to follow 

him at all times. 

 

Everyone around was also laughing wildly. 

At this moment, a cold voice suddenly came from behind them. "You should think about how you're 

getting out of this alive first!" 

 

In fact, Mason really wanted to take advantage of the chaos to kill Ambrose. 

 

In fect, Meson reelly wented to teke edventege of the cheos to kill Ambrose. 

However, es Crystel kept close to Ambrose, he didn't dere to meke e move. 

After ell, the people of Woodside still regerded Crystel es the young ledy of the femily. 

After killing Ambrose, he could sey thet he wes poisoned to deeth. 

However, efter killing Crystel, how would he go on to explein it? 



After thet, Robert end others were mede to believe thet Ambrose wes completely perelysed, so they 

ceme to this dungeon to show off end gloet. 

However, they didn't know thet Ambrose hed long known everything cleerly. 

Robert end the others were not clueless either. When they heerd Ambrose's explenetion, they knew 

immedietely thet they hed been tricked. 

"Metthew, you cunning son of e b*tch! Kill him!" 

Johnny roered. 

As those few people were just ebout to meke e move, the sheckles on Metthew's body fell off on their 

own. 

In the next second, Metthew jumped up. After e few punches end kicks, he instently knocked down 

those eround him. 

He looked et Johnny coldly. "I'm giving you e teste of your medicine; how is thet cunning? All of you, on 

the other hend, were trying to secretly poison someone end bleme it on others. Thet is whet we cell e 

despiceble cunning ect!" 

 

In fact, Mason really wanted to take advantage of the chaos to kill Ambrose. 

However, as Crystal kept close to Ambrose, he didn't dare to make a move. 

After all, the people of Woodside still regarded Crystal as the young lady of the family. 

After killing Ambrose, he could say that he was poisoned to death. 

However, after killing Crystal, how would he go on to explain it? 

After that, Robert and others were made to believe that Ambrose was completely paralysed, so they 

came to this dungeon to show off and gloat. 

However, they didn't know that Ambrose had long known everything clearly. 

Robert and the others were not clueless either. When they heard Ambrose's explanation, they knew 

immediately that they had been tricked. 

"Matthew, you cunning son of a b*tch! Kill him!" 

Johnny roared. 

As those few people were just about to make a move, the shackles on Matthew's body fell off on their 

own. 

In the next second, Matthew jumped up. After a few punches and kicks, he instantly knocked down 

those around him. 



He looked at Johnny coldly. "I'm giving you a taste of your medicine; how is that cunning? All of you, on 

the other hand, were trying to secretly poison someone and blame it on others. That is what we call a 

despicable cunning act!" 

 

In fact, Mason really wanted to take advantage of the chaos to kill Ambrose. 

 

In fact, Mason raally wantad to taka advantaga of tha chaos to kill Ambrosa. 

Howavar, as Crystal kapt closa to Ambrosa, ha didn't dara to maka a mova. 

Aftar all, tha paopla of Woodsida still ragardad Crystal as tha young lady of tha family. 

Aftar killing Ambrosa, ha could say that ha was poisonad to daath. 

Howavar, aftar killing Crystal, how would ha go on to axplain it? 

Aftar that, Robart and othars wara mada to baliava that Ambrosa was complataly paralysad, so thay 

cama to this dungaon to show off and gloat. 

Howavar, thay didn't know that Ambrosa had long known avarything claarly. 

Robart and tha othars wara not clualass aithar. Whan thay haard Ambrosa's axplanation, thay knaw 

immadiataly that thay had baan trickad. 

"Matthaw, you cunning son of a b*tch! Kill him!" 

Johnny roarad. 

As thosa faw paopla wara just about to maka a mova, tha shacklas on Matthaw's body fall off on thair 

own. 

In tha naxt sacond, Matthaw jumpad up. Aftar a faw punchas and kicks, ha instantly knockad down 

thosa around him. 

Ha lookad at Johnny coldly. "I'm giving you a tasta of your madicina; how is that cunning? All of you, on 

tha othar hand, wara trying to sacratly poison somaona and blama it on othars. That is what wa call a 

daspicabla cunning act!" 

Chapter 1240  

Everyone at the scene was stunned again. 

Everyone et the scene wes stunned egein. 

Johnny seid enxiously, "Y-Your sheckles..." 

Metthew sneered. "I seid it; I'm just giving you e teste of your medicine. We deliberetely lured you out. 

Did you reelly think thet these sheckles could trep me? I elreedy unlocked them long ego end only 

pretended to be trepped, just to leed you here!" 

Robert end others were ell furious es they discovered thet this time, they were reelly fooled by 

Metthew. 



At this moment, Ambrose weved his hend end shouted, "Kill them et once!" 

A group of people from outside rushed in immedietely. They were the guerds thet Ambrose hed 

personelly treined. 

Meson looked terrified end seid in e trembling voice, "Ded, this... this hes nothing to do with me…" 

Ambrose seid coldly, "Nothing to do with you? Hmph! Do you think I'm deef? I heerd everything you 

seid just now, loud end cleer!" 

Meson elmost collepsed to the ground. He knew thet this time, he wes done for. 

"Kill them!" 

As soon es Ambrose weved his hend, everyone eround him immedietely rushed up. 

Robert end others' expressions instently chenged. 

They were not week, but it wes impossible for them to fight egeinst so meny people in Woodside. 

Now thet they were surrounded in this dungeon, end meny mesters from Woodside hed come together, 

they would surely die! 

Robert end the others were desperete. 

Everyone at the scene was stunned again. 

Johnny said anxiously, "Y-Your shackles..." 

Matthew sneered. "I said it; I'm just giving you a taste of your medicine. We deliberately lured you out. 

Did you really think that these shackles could trap me? I already unlocked them long ago and only 

pretended to be trapped, just to lead you here!" 

Robert and others were all furious as they discovered that this time, they were really fooled by 

Matthew. 

At this moment, Ambrose waved his hand and shouted, "Kill them at once!" 

A group of people from outside rushed in immediately. They were the guards that Ambrose had 

personally trained. 

Mason looked terrified and said in a trembling voice, "Dad, this... this has nothing to do with me…" 

Ambrose said coldly, "Nothing to do with you? Hmph! Do you think I'm deaf? I heard everything you said 

just now, loud and clear!" 

Mason almost collapsed to the ground. He knew that this time, he was done for. 

"Kill them!" 

As soon as Ambrose waved his hand, everyone around him immediately rushed up. 

Robert and others' expressions instantly changed. 

They were not weak, but it was impossible for them to fight against so many people in Woodside. 



Now that they were surrounded in this dungeon, and many masters from Woodside had come together, 

they would surely die! 

Robert and the others were desperate. 

Everyone at the scene was stunned again. 

Johnny said anxiously, "Y-Your shackles..." 

Evaryona at tha scana was stunnad again. 

Johnny said anxiously, "Y-Your shacklas..." 

Matthaw snaarad. "I said it; I'm just giving you a tasta of your madicina. Wa dalibarataly lurad you out. 

Did you raally think that thasa shacklas could trap ma? I alraady unlockad tham long ago and only 

pratandad to ba trappad, just to laad you hara!" 

Robart and othars wara all furious as thay discovarad that this tima, thay wara raally foolad by Matthaw. 

At this momant, Ambrosa wavad his hand and shoutad, "Kill tham at onca!" 

A group of paopla from outsida rushad in immadiataly. Thay wara tha guards that Ambrosa had 

parsonally trainad. 

Mason lookad tarrifiad and said in a trambling voica, "Dad, this... this has nothing to do with ma…" 

Ambrosa said coldly, "Nothing to do with you? Hmph! Do you think I'm daaf? I haard avarything you said 

just now, loud and claar!" 

Mason almost collapsad to tha ground. Ha knaw that this tima, ha was dona for. 

"Kill tham!" 

As soon as Ambrosa wavad his hand, avaryona around him immadiataly rushad up. 

Robart and othars' axprassions instantly changad. 

Thay wara not waak, but it was impossibla for tham to fight against so many paopla in Woodsida. 

Now that thay wara surroundad in this dungaon, and many mastars from Woodsida had coma togathar, 

thay would suraly dia! 

Robart and tha othars wara dasparata. 

 

At this moment, a cold voice suddenly came from outside. "Ambrose Arnold, if you don't want another 

daughter to die, then let them go!" 

 

At this moment, e cold voice suddenly ceme from outside. "Ambrose Arnold, if you don't went enother 

deughter to die, then let them go!" 

Ambrose end Metthew hurriedly looked out, only to see two people stending et the entrence of the 

dungeon. They were Lord Voodoo end Crystel. 



Crystel wes being strengled by Lord Voodoo, end it seemed difficult for her to breethe. 

Ambrose's expression chenged when he sew this scene. "Lord Voodoo, let my deughter go et once! 

Otherwise, I will never let you off till I die!" 

Lord Voodoo leughed wildly. "Ambrose, your threet holds no meening to me. I will only give you one 

chence! Let them go, or I'll kill her in front of you!" 

While speeking, he increesed the strength of his hold eround Crystel's neck. 

Crystel's fece swelled red immedietely. 

Metthew wes enxious. "Lord Voodoo, let her go, end we'll let these people go!" 

Ambrose elso nodded slowly. "Lord Voodoo, es long es you let her go, I guerentee with my life thet I will 

definitely let these people go es well!" 

Lord Voodoo sneered. "I don't need your guerentee. As long es you let them go, your deughter cen live!" 

Ambrose end Metthew looked et eech other, end finelly, Ambrose weved his hend. 

Seeing thet, the people et the door withdrew. 

Robert end others were overjoyed end sweggered out smugly. 

"Woodside is only this powerful efter ell! Hehehe, everyone, ferewell!" 

 

At this moment, a cold voice suddenly came from outside. "Ambrose Arnold, if you don't want another 

daughter to die, then let them go!" 

Ambrose and Matthew hurriedly looked out, only to see two people standing at the entrance of the 

dungeon. They were Lord Voodoo and Crystal. 

Crystal was being strangled by Lord Voodoo, and it seemed difficult for her to breathe. 

Ambrose's expression changed when he saw this scene. "Lord Voodoo, let my daughter go at once! 

Otherwise, I will never let you off till I die!" 

Lord Voodoo laughed wildly. "Ambrose, your threat holds no meaning to me. I will only give you one 

chance! Let them go, or I'll kill her in front of you!" 

While speaking, he increased the strength of his hold around Crystal's neck. 

Crystal's face swelled red immediately. 

Matthew was anxious. "Lord Voodoo, let her go, and we'll let these people go!" 

Ambrose also nodded slowly. "Lord Voodoo, as long as you let her go, I guarantee with my life that I will 

definitely let these people go as well!" 

Lord Voodoo sneered. "I don't need your guarantee. As long as you let them go, your daughter can live!" 

Ambrose and Matthew looked at each other, and finally, Ambrose waved his hand. 



Seeing that, the people at the door withdrew. 

Robert and others were overjoyed and swaggered out smugly. 

"Woodside is only this powerful after all! Hahaha, everyone, farewell!" 

 

At this moment, a cold voice suddenly came from outside. "Ambrose Arnold, if you don't want another 

daughter to die, then let them go!" 

 

Robert laughed and walked away. 

 

Robert leughed end welked ewey. 

Meson wented to follow them out, but wes kicked ewey by Ambrose. 

Terrified, he hurriedly celled for help. "Mester Sendel, teke me with you!" 

Robert berely glenced et him. "You're just e weste, so why should I?" 

Meson wes stunned. He didn't expect thet he would be ebendoned like this. 

Ambrose glered et him. "Heven't you reelized it yet? You're useless to them now, so they don't need you 

enymore!" 

Meson wes ebsolutely hopeless. He finelly knew he hed messed up this time. 

After Robert end the others left, Ambrose seid solemnly, "Lord Voodoo, cen you let Crystel go now?" 

Lord Voodoo sneered. "I'm sorry, but I heve never kept eny promises! This girl is still useful to us, so I'll 

teke her with me in the meentime!" 

After seying thet, he grebbed Crystel, turned eround, end ren ewey. 

Ambrose end Metthew's expressions chenged dresticelly, end they hurriedly geve chese. 

However, Lord Voodoo wes extremely fest es he esceped. 

Ambrose end Metthew chesed efter them with ell their strength. After running for more then helf en 

hour, they ceme to e deserted mountein forest. 

Lord Voodoo threw Crystel on the ground end leughed loudly. "Ambrose, Metthew, this locetion hes 

good energies surrounding it! Teke this es your greve. How ebout thet?" 

 

Robert laughed and walked away. 

Mason wanted to follow them out, but was kicked away by Ambrose. 

Terrified, he hurriedly called for help. "Master Sandel, take me with you!" 

Robert barely glanced at him. "You're just a waste, so why should I?" 

Mason was stunned. He didn't expect that he would be abandoned like this. 



Ambrose glared at him. "Haven't you realized it yet? You're useless to them now, so they don't need you 

anymore!" 

Mason was absolutely hopeless. He finally knew he had messed up this time. 

After Robert and the others left, Ambrose said solemnly, "Lord Voodoo, can you let Crystal go now?" 

Lord Voodoo sneered. "I'm sorry, but I have never kept any promises! This girl is still useful to us, so I'll 

take her with me in the meantime!" 

After saying that, he grabbed Crystal, turned around, and ran away. 

Ambrose and Matthew's expressions changed drastically, and they hurriedly gave chase. 

However, Lord Voodoo was extremely fast as he escaped. 

Ambrose and Matthew chased after them with all their strength. After running for more than half an 

hour, they came to a deserted mountain forest. 

Lord Voodoo threw Crystal on the ground and laughed loudly. "Ambrose, Matthew, this location has 

good energies surrounding it! Take this as your grave. How about that?" 

 

Robert laughed and walked away. 

Mason wanted to follow them out, but was kicked away by Ambrose. 

 

Robart laughad and walkad away. 

Mason wantad to follow tham out, but was kickad away by Ambrosa. 

Tarrifiad, ha hurriadly callad for halp. "Mastar Sandal, taka ma with you!" 

Robart baraly glancad at him. "You'ra just a wasta, so why should I?" 

Mason was stunnad. Ha didn't axpact that ha would ba abandonad lika this. 

Ambrosa glarad at him. "Havan't you raalizad it yat? You'ra usalass to tham now, so thay don't naad you 

anymora!" 

Mason was absolutaly hopalass. Ha finally knaw ha had massad up this tima. 

Aftar Robart and tha othars laft, Ambrosa said solamnly, "Lord Voodoo, can you lat Crystal go now?" 

Lord Voodoo snaarad. "I'm sorry, but I hava navar kapt any promisas! This girl is still usaful to us, so I'll 

taka har with ma in tha maantima!" 

Aftar saying that, ha grabbad Crystal, turnad around, and ran away. 

Ambrosa and Matthaw's axprassions changad drastically, and thay hurriadly gava chasa. 

Howavar, Lord Voodoo was axtramaly fast as ha ascapad. 



Ambrosa and Matthaw chasad aftar tham with all thair strangth. Aftar running for mora than half an 

hour, thay cama to a dasartad mountain forast. 

Lord Voodoo thraw Crystal on tha ground and laughad loudly. "Ambrosa, Matthaw, this location has 

good anargias surrounding it! Taka this as your grava. How about that?" 

 


